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The WoolsdiCk
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2n 1

The University of San Diego School of Law

Vol. 11 , No. 4

David Casey Discusses the
Operation 'of t~t~lS~!~!.?s l~o? t~

The \\IOOLSACK's " La w ns 1t s. Pra c·
riced" series is. designed to famil.rnme
rhc st11de11t with ril e local legal: comm1111i r.y. Th e r.llird ins t.al/me 11 t. in r.he
series explores an e11t1t.y c.o''." 11 0•.1 10. aU
Californi a. artorneys - 1 lw Califo> ma
State Bar.
Ta ll. s tra ight-bac ke d a nd sa ndyI a ire d Dav id Casey is a no-non·
s'e nse ·lawyer with a qui c k s mil e.
Ha ,·ing pract iced fo r 25 years in Sa n
Die"O as a tria l a ttorn ey, he wa s r ece ntlv e lected to th e B~a rd of Governo1:s of th e Sta te Bar.
~Ir . Casey a pproach es hi s duti es
as Sa n Diego a n d Imper ia l Co unt y's
r eprese nt a tive to t he 15 me mbe r
Board in th e sa me way he lives life

_

head on. In a r ece nt inte rview

with the WOOLSACK. th e se nior
membe r of Casey, Mc Clen a h an.
Fraley a nd Ha u se r outlined hi s
d uties as one of 15 mem bers of th e
Governors of th e State Bar.
Expl a ining the formal structure of
the State Bar. Casey sa id , "There are
15 electe d me mbers on the Bo a rd
representati ng 9 di s tri cts. I was
e lected from th e 9th di st rict which
encompasses Sa n Diego a nd Imperial Cou nt ies. Th e 15 member board
is respo n sible for t he la rgest integrated Bar in the United States."
E d. Note : I n an integrated Bar system. an attomey must belon g to the
Staie Bar in order to practice in the
state. It is anagotous to a "union s lwp"
w ithin a giv en industry.
Case y contin ued, ·'The Ba r 's func tio n a l day-to-day opera tions a re
handled by co mmittee s. We have
abo ut 25 standing committe es and 15
special co mmittees . Th ese committees report weekly to th e Board of
Governors and t he Board base s its
action on th e recommen d ation s of
these commi ttees.
'·Eac h member of t h e Board s its on
one or more of the comm ittees a nd

Selling Jewelry
in San Diego
by Ed Perez

Inte r ested students can go to th e
Muni c ipal Courtrooms a nd witness
the fruits of th e n ew ly c r ea t e d
Consumer Fraud Unit of the City
Attorney 's Offi ce. Protect ion of the
un wary co nsum er has been long in
comi n g,
notwit h s t a ndin g
that
cog niz ance of d ece ptiv e se llin g
practices has existed for some tim e.
For tunately in late 1972 , City Attorney , J ohn W. Will was able lo
con vince the City Coun c il lo a ppropri ate t he ne c essa r y s tart -up
funds. At the present tim e th e s ta ff
consists of two Deputy City Attorn eys,
Denni s Aver y a nd J a net Kintn er .
I
wi t nesse d
th e
Rece ntl y
prosecut ion of a local jeweler for
questiona bl e selling tec hni ques. Th e
victims were two yo ung sa ilors, 18
a nd 19 yea rs old r especti ve ly. Like
most yo ung m ili ta ry types, th ey wer e
hom esick, mi ssed mother , a nd wer e
naive as to fa s t-ta lking c ity sa lesmen.
Th e mustachi oed bad g uy in the case
at bar , ac utely awa re of th eir
vulner ability, barks fr om the s tore
doorway a nd entices th e victim s
in s id e, the vict im is imm ediate ly put
t hro ugh th e "olc razzlc-dazzle." Th ey
a r e told that a ll store pe rsonn el are
ex -military m e n an d a ll th c i•
jewelclry is inspected by Senior
Milita r y Offi cer s. Next. a go ld , four-

o ne
mo re of t he othe rs."
M. Case s its on four co mmittees
( N 1 ·F ult y Budget and Effic iency,
Lo~g ~ai;ge Plannin g , and the
Judicia l Council ) and acts as the
Board 's liason for five others (Fa mily
t
Continuing
Law , . Attac 1im e n '
W rkmen's
Education Ill the Bar,
o
.
Co mp e nsa tion , and Rul es a nd Pio·
ced ures).
B ard of
Be111g a member of the o
d
Gove rnors is a time consu~mg a n.
demanding endeavor, but aseyf \~
more than equa l to the task. One ~
week out of each month must be spe t
in Sa n Franci sc o o r Los Ang e l ~s
attending committee and Boa1d
meetings.

.

Aside from hi s official dutie s as a
Board me mbe r , Casey spends between o n e a nd three hours eac h
nig ht reading propo sa ls for r ecommended action.
Pointing to a report at least 4 inch es high, Casey sa id , ' I' ll have to
r ead that tonight. " Po inting to
another report about 3 inches high,
he s aid, " I read that report last night
at home."
How does Mr. Casey represe nt the
9th district and still practice law?
" It just m ea ns that I s leep· less and
work more ," replied , obviOusly reli s hing the cha llenge.
"The Chairman of the Board of
Governors has requested the courts
to arra nge their dockets in s uch a
manner that practicing law a n d
se rving the Bar as a Governor are
compatib le. The courts have been
more than cooperative and I have
had no con fli ct between my practice
and my duti es to the Bar.
•·on the other hand ," Casey sa id ,
brea king into a broad s mile , " my
le is ure time and my golf game have
bP.e n s hot to hell - that is what go lf
ga me there was to s noot at. "

leaf clover brooch is displayed for
wh ich there are some rather interesting r equ is ites to qualify as a
buyer . The sa lesman slates lhal a
purchaser mus t be in the Military ,
have pr id e in hi s family , and love for
his mother before he is eligible to
obta in the brooch . The market va lue
of the item is quoted as approx imately $800 and it r etails a l their
s tore for on ly $2 15. Th e rea l va lue 1s
about $90.00. Addition a l soflsho e and
ta p d a nce e ns u es, a nd our loca l Flim
F la m Ma n prese nts a s heet of' pape r
almo s t comp le te ly cov e r e d by a not11 e r . Expo sed at th e bottom o f' th e
s heet is a cu ri o us d otte d lin e.
Nex t th e yo ung boys a rc e ncouraged
to s ign a nd date the s heet of pa pe r (as
contracts pr ofessors ac ross th e lega l
wo rld s imult a neou s ly gr it th e ir
teeth l. Then , lo a nd beho ld , our
fri end ly sa lesman says th e m agic
word CONTRACT' With t he fun a nd
gam es over , th e victim s be wilde red ly
pus h their eyes ba ck in th eir s ockets
a s th ey a r e esco rted into the back
room . Anx iou sly awa iting lh e ir arri va l
a re two pe rt yo un g c le rk s who fi ll in
the miss ing bla nks
Thi s s leczy opera ti on is jus t on e of
the m a ny predator-type ploys used lo
tak e a da ntage of the un ass uming
s kil ls . F'orlun a tely the bad g uys lost in
his batll e a nd wer e convi cted on fiv e
mi s de meanors cha rges. Let's hope
tha t loca l deci s ion ma ker s recognize
thi s achi e vem ent a nd con t in ue to
SUt>po rl e fforts or th e Co ns um er
Fraud Unit.
( contimwd on Pf/ . I 0 J

At about t h is point in the interview, Casey handled a phon~ call
from a " fellow attorney. With a
twi nkle in his eye , he chided the
other attorney for not ca lling hi m
" Governor," and set a date for a settlement conference on one of hi s
pending cases.
Returning to the business at h and,
Casey said, " We h ave a 1974 budg'!t
of approximately $4,000,000. Our
largest expend iture , over $1,000,000,
goes for disciplina ry actions and
legal counsel. Another $850,000 is
s pent yearly to administer the Bar
exa m.

"We are primarily funded by the
fees assessed each member of the
Bar. The se fees are predicated on
the length of time the particular attorney has been a member of th e
California Bar: Ove r 5 years, the assess ment is $80; between 2 a nd 5
ye ars, $60; and und e r 2 years, $45.
Inactive membe r s pay $20 per year.
" In add ition , each attorney is assesse d $10 for the Client Reimburseme nt Trust Fund. Thi s f'und is
u sed to r e imburse c li ents who have
bee n defra ud ed or c hea ted by
Ca liforni a attorneys. Prese ntl y,
there are abo ut 20 c laim s aga in s t
t he f'und ari s ing o u t of the ac tion s of'
2 o r 3 a ttorn eys.
Wh e n as ke d w hat he perce ive d as
th e mo s t troub le s ome areas that he
faces as a me mb e r of' th e Boa rd o f'
Gove rn ors. Casey res po nd e d , "T he
integ rity o f'th e Bar. We mu s t r esto re
th e s tature and res pec t of' lh e lega l

profession in the mind ofthe public .
"We must get the public to realize
that the unsavory actions of a very
few members of the Bar is not the
action of the legal profession itself.
It see ms that people generalize
when they think of the legal profession . They h ear storeis about the
unethical conduct of a few and presume that such practices are prevalant throughout the whole profession.
" Not hing could be further from
the truth. The Bar's main con cern in
to weed out un e thical attorneys. We
are a self-policing body and mu st
h ave the coope ration of each and
e ve ry member in ·establis hing and
maintaining high standards of competence and integrity.
" I hear informal co mplaints
aga in s t a particu lar pract ice or a
particular atto rn ey fa r more frequently than I see forma l complaints. Attorneys have to acce pt
th e ir res pon s ibility in th e se lfpolicin g of th e ir profess ion a nd
bring these comp laints to the a ttention of' t he State Ba r. We ca nn ot act
un less we have a forma l co mpl a int.
"On e fin a l po int. I we lco me input

or w ha tever nature co nce rnin g t he

lega l profess io n. To f'ull y represe nt
th e San Di ego a nd Im peria l Co un ty

me m be r s of th e Ba r , I mu st kno w
wh at is on th e ir mind s. P lease fee l

free to co nt ac t me o n a ny s ubj ec t. as

I w e lcom e the op portunity to hea r
from yo u ."

Placement Director Resigns; Cites
Abundance of Applicants, Lack of Jobs
Wi ll iam M. Cummings has tender ed
hi s re s ign at ion a s Law Sc hoo l
Placement Director as of' Dece mbe r t.
In ·1 le tte r addressed t.o I.h e Dean. Col.
Cu;nm ings c ited "The grim rea liti es
or th e e mploym e nt situati on l'or law
a nd la w-re la ted ta s ks for s tudent s" as
a major co ns ide ra ti on in hi s decis ion .

man fo r the job wou ld be a "35 yea r

o ld . a lumnu s who kno ws eve r yo ne
dow ntown '' .

Wh en asked to eva luat e the job
mark et genera ll y, Cummings sa id
tha t wher eas. in 1768. th e Sa n Diego
Bar numbe r ed onl y about HOO. it is
now a lmost 2200 . " Sa n Di ego has
C ummi ngs ex p r esse d hi s ap- beco me the place wher e eve ryon e
prec ia tion lo the s tudents and th e moves. in cluding peo pl e with a grea t
a dmini s tration ror th e ir kindn ess a nd deal of e xpe rience a nd very attrac ti\' e
s upport. When asked to comm ent 01~ c re d e nti a ls. Firms don't hn\'e to loo k
leav ing , he sa id that "Arter a lot of to th e rece nt graduat e any longe r."
soul sea rching I jus t don't think I'm
Cummings has offe r ed to r emain al
the g uy ."
.
no e xpense to the s tudent s o r school
As lo hi s s uccessor. th e retired unt ii a s uit able rc plac<'ment can be
Marin e Colone l s tat ed that the idea l found .

... ,
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WDDL·SACK. The seat of the Lord Ch an cellor ol E.ngland in the
Hou se of lords being a large square bag of wool, w1lho~t b.ack or
arm s, covered' with a r~ d cloth. - Black's J.11111 IJ1<· l w 11 ory
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From the Editor

Technology is the Culprit for
the Energy Crisis - Not Ecology
"l.f we ca11 se11d a man t.o the moon ,
we ca 11 da11111 well solv e t.il e energy
crises· - overheard in a Local bar.
RRG

The current energy crisis, contrived or
not, affords us with a unique insight into
the remarkable thinking of American
technocracy. With tragic irony, it is contended that our troubles are not really the
by products of a system that treats the
earth as a thing to be possessed and exploited for short term profit. Rather, our
woes are laid at the feet of those who
have sought to limit a n unbridled technology that has created the need for
more technology - lo the ultimate depletion of our limited resources .
The worshippers of widgets and systems would have us seek solutions in a pplied science , and eco-eating gimmicks.
We are told that we must learn to crush
oil from roc k, and run our cars on chicke n dung. Instead of alternatives to technological dependance we are urged to
ha ve faith in the corporate technician.
But to slow down technology is not in
kee ping with the American outlook,
which see ms to believe that even social

problems have tecnological answers .
This "technophilia" causes us to look to
gadgets for del iverance. Short run considerations and immediate results are invariably given priority over long range
considerations and planning.
Technology has created our dilemma ,
yet we optimistically look to it for our salvation . It is technology that has enabled
70% of our people to live on 1 % of congested, polluted land . It is our mania for
speed and power; the idea that what can
be done must be done , that threatens to
leave us powerless .
Detroit and our national automobile
cult have led to the shortage of gasoline,
not the Sierra club.
·
Our faith in American "know how" may
very well be our curse . As Norbert Weiner
stated in his book The Human Use of
Human Beings: Cybernetcs and Society,
" There is one quality more important
than 'know how' and we cannot accuse
the United States of any undue amount of
it. This is 'know what' - by which we
determine not only how to accomplish
our purposes, but what our purposes are
to be".

The Leadership Crisis; Why
Impeachment is Still Likely
INCOMP ETE NT: not legaUy qualified;
inadequate to or unsuitable for a particular purpose
DFB

Eighteen of Mr. Nixon 's closest advisors and admnstrators are under fed eral indictment ; 12 have already confe ssed their guilt. His form er Vice-President
is an admitted felon. On national television he proclaims, " I'm not a crook."
One of the more charitable things that
can be said about the President of the
Un ited States in 197 3 is tha't he is a
bungling incompetent.
For the le ss charitabl e, it is hard to believe that Ni xon is anything le ss than a
power-hungry pa ranoiac who will stop at
nothing to stay in office.
Ni xon is a " political in-fighte r." He is at
his best when it's " hot in the kitchen ."
We should be see ing Ni xon at hi s be st for
the political pot is certainly boiling.
If Nixon's recent conduct is his " best,"
our country is in for something far more
di sastrou s than an energy crisi s - we are
in the death throe s of a leadership crisis.
Nixon has said that he will not resign
becau se it isn't the " manly" thing to do .
Sacrificing one 's self for the good of his
country ha s always been thought to be
one of the most " manly" things an individual c~~ld do. "No greater love than
thi s . ..
Nixon's notion of what is "manly" is no

better than his concept of " peace" or
"honor." Do not expect Nixon to sacrifice hi s position of power for the good of
our country. Nixon will not resign . He
must be impeached .
There is more than ample evidence available of "impeachable offenses" either
authorized and condoned by Nixon or
committed pers onnally by him . Illegal
campaign financing , burglary, perjury ,

wire-tapping, obstruction of justice, and
illegally bombing a neutral country contrary to a Senate mandate should be
enough .
But these offenses are difficult for the
Am erican public to understand . The average American ha s never experienced
that unsatiable lu st for power than will
drive a man to subvert the very principles
he has sworn to uphold . To many Americans Nixon' s abuse of the electorial process and his illegal exercise of military
power are "just politics as usual."
This doe s not mea n that Nixon cannot
be impeached . He ha s committed other
illegal acts; acts that his political mind
tells him are far more reprehensible in
the eye of the average American. That is
why Mr . Nixon goes on prime-time televsion to solemnly a nnounce to the nation
that he "is not a crook." For Nixon knows
what the American public understand
only too well ; the " common" vices - the
crimes that are prompted by desire s
many of us share.
The average American strives for a
high standard of living . So the average
American becomes up set when the President spends million s of taxpaye r's
money on his personal home s . The average America n pays ta xes. He is upset
when politicans don't. The average
American ha s been exposed to deceitfullness before . That is why he gets upset
when tapes suddenly turn up "missing."
Th e avera ge Americ an is an honorable
ma n who understand s what honor means.
He doe s not respect someone who
pu she s the bl ame on others.
Mr. Nixon had best be careful. The
Am erican public may not und erstand hi s
lust for power a nd therefore not be outraged at his attempt to s ubvert the electoral process. But, the American peopl e
do und ersta nd lie s, corruption , dishonor,
misa ppropriation of public funds a nd
self-dealing . Ye s, the Americ an public is
coming to understand Mr. Nixon .

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

City Attorney and
Woolsack Error

D~f~a~~·:pr inl thi s l e tter in the
Wool sack lo c lar ify severa l 11n por·
Lant ·points in t he a rti c le by Rex
Gay, in th e October, 1973, issue.
Tha nk yo u .
.· .
F irst Dennis S. Avery is tn charge
of the ' consum er Fra~d. (a ka Cons um er Protection) Umt tn t h.e City
Attorney's offi ce; a nd Den~ ts has
done an extr emely competent Job as a
pioneer in this area.
Beginning in earl y 1972, there was a
committee of deputies in the City
Attorney's office to ha ndle consu m er
protection cases a long w1 th their
other assignments a nd cour t work .
R ecognizing the need for m ore tim e
and a n e ffort in th e co ns um e r protection area, Chi ef Crimin a l Deputy ,
Stuart H . Swett, appo inted m e to
work full ·tim e in consumer fraud
beg inn ing October 1, 1972.
Th rough the e fforts of many peopl e ,
including , especia lly , City Attorney
John W. Witt, a nd City Councilwoman
Ma u reen O'Connor who introduced
the m easure, the City Council gave us
a budget provision for a Consum er
Fra ud Unit in early 1973.
In late Spring , a secretary a nd
Dennis S. Avery began worki ng fu lltime on consmer fraud , a nd two investigators (who attend law school at
night) began working in June , 1973.
We work closely with many other
agencies, in cluding th e Polic e
Dep a rtm ent, Di s tri ct Attorney's
office, a nd Attorney General 's offi ce.
Thank you for printing this.
Sincerel y yours
Janet I. Kintner
Deputy City Attorney
Consumer Protection Unit

int r ega l parl of the University .
I do not intend to defend the
fin a nc ia l a nd policy d ecis ions of the
University Cabinet, as they have
esca ped my logi ca l comprehension
for over four years . Rather , I would
hope to dispel some of the parochial
att it udes th at seem to preva il in this
ha ll.
Wh en th e Univers ity was founded
ba ck in 1949, it was finan ced by
contributions fr om the (you ' ll excuse
the expression l Catholic pa ris hes of
the San Diego Archdiocese. This Law
School was constructed as pa rt of the
m aster pl a n for the ent ire University
with this m oney. Simply s tated, if
they weren' t here, we wouldn't be
here. Sure, the Law School ke pt the
Unive rs ity a bove water fin ancially,
but then, perhaps that was part of the
plan (sma rt, those Catholics).
P ersona lly , I find this an enjoyable
place to get an e ducation . As law
students of the University of San
Diego, we a r e entitled to the use of all
of the facilities on this hill . If yo u don ' t
appreciate the environment up here
or find it acco modating check out Cal
Western - try to park downtown for
$10 a year, yo u'll spend more than
t hat in gas looking fo r an open s lot or
paying a ticket for a q uick m eter , and
thei r coffee sho p is a utom ated. Ditto
for Western Sta te . Other equally well
situated dow ntown law schools include Lo yola , Southwestern and
Mc George.
As pa rt of this la rger ent ity , the
University of San Di ego , we enjoy its
benefits a nd we s hare its problems. It
would be tota lly irrespo ns ible to dig a
m oat around this h all a nd challenge
Prsident Hughes a nd his consorts to
cross it. Rather, we must seek
solutions through a united e ffort with
the other schools on this hill. Choosing
up sides and firing from the hip will
on l y aggravate a lr eady d iffi cult
problems . It' s our University.
Sincerel y .
Ga ry W. Schons

Secretaries
Slandered

No Law School
is an Island
Dear Sir,
In the wake of the genera l meeting
with P resident Hugh es and the rippl es
of di ssatis fac tion ge n erated by
plunking that pebble in the pond, I
would like to assu m e the role of
apologist and attempt to cla ri fy and
broa d en some people' s views as to
wher e this law school stands in
r elation to the University of San
Diego.
This is the University of San DiegoSchool of Law, not the San Diego
School of Law , and as s uch is onl y one
of four , albeit the leading , graduate
schools of the University . It is located
on what is known as t he Alcala Mesa
which it s ha r es with s ix other
buidings compr is ing ' the ph ys ical
aspect of the Un ive r s ity. Despit e the
feeling that the under gradua te school
and the other graduate schools a re a
hundred m il es away , thi s school is a n

Dea r Sir:
I was b ot h c h ag rined and
astonished to hear a professor who is
a c i v il libert ar ian mak e t h e
s ta tement , whil e formall y lecturing a
class , tha t despite women 's lib.
secretaries were tools anal agous to
other pieces of equipment in the office
l ik e a t y pewriter or di ctating
m achine.
I interpreted the r e ference to
women ' s lib as a possible r ecogn ition
that his s tatement was hi storica lly
and socially unt imely. Neverthe less.
the statement ensued and secr eta ries
were consistently referred to as
female in gende r .
It is not necessa r y to dec ide
whet he r thi s statement r e pr esents a
s lur aga ins t huma nit y in genera l or
women in particul ar (a lthough I tend
to thin k it is t he latter. l Whi le I would
( con1i1111 ed µ.JO )
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Tips on Ti me Utilization for the Conscientious Law Student ..
owner who faces loss of hi s liquor
license), although it may delight
jurors. Here the judge must decide
whether the infraction was deliberate
or negligent. In the latter case it may
be cured by an instruction to the jury
to forget what they have seen and to
not consider the conduct they have
forgotten in reaching a verdict. A
deliberate violation , however , should
be dealt with severely by pronouncing
a directed verdict against the offending plaintiff. Often this is
physically accomplished when . the
bailiff (bouncer) escorts the plaintiff
from the courtroom.

Justice at the Pacer

by Dick Stack

After only a brief exposure lo the
routine of Jaw school. the average
student begins to realize that time is a
very precious asset which must be
conserved, and which should be used
in the most efficient manner. As a
result. before deciding whether or not
to engage in a proposed act ivity, the
first question that comes lo the
student 's mind will be, " ls this lawrelated?"
Obviously. studying law is lawrelated and attending class may also
be. to a varying extent. It is in the
a rea of extracurricular activities that
the decisions are somewhat more
difficult although they are just as
impor tant. For instance. a student
might decide lo lake time off from
studies lo attend a lecture by a
prominent judge in the belief that the
knowledge gained thereby will assist
his legal education. Conversel y, the
sa me student might not attach a like
value lo a nostalgic appearance by
Buffalo Bob
When looking fo r em ployment , the
la w-relatedness of the job is of
paramount importance and therefore
students naturall y seek positions as
clerks in local law firm s before
making the rounds at the 7-11 stores
posing as aspiring Sluq;y-makers.
The tenor of serious di scussions
around the school is also influenced
by a see mingl y all-pervasive
requirement that conversta ions be
rel eva nt lo law. As an example , very
few peo ple spend lime express!ng
outrage al the di sa ppearance of the
tapes unless they are the tapes of a
Civil Procedure lecture . There is not
much talk about those who obta ined
information
in s id e
Ellsberg 's
psychiatrist' s office when com pared
lo the almost incessenl buzzing about
those who had ins ide inform ation at
Tex as Gulf Sulphur. Th e minimum
contacts with a state in Interna tional
Shoe ra te more discussion than, say ,
the minimal contacts with veracity of
th e Nixon Admini s tr a tion . Whil e
some may deplore thi s situation , it is
proba bl y necessa ry in view of th e
student's desire to use their lim e to
make the most of the Jaw school experi ence.
Given thi s predil ection to max imize
the utility of each hour spent during
the_ school year , I find it app alling th at
whil e th ere 1s so much attenti on pa id
to the Jaw-rela tedness of serious
activ iti es, there is no correlati ve
effor:t . made lo test_ the lega l
s1gn1f1 cance of leisure lim e pursuits.
T_h1 s l a~k of selecti vity is espec iall y
di stress ing when 1l 1s noted th at the
City of Sa n Diego abounds in a ttra ctions at whi ch one ma y actu all y
pra ct ice lega l techniques a nd have
fun al th e sa me lim e.
In th e hopes that it will encourage

s tudents to consider whether their
free hours are being spent in ways
which are likely to make them better
attorneys and judges, I have
described below just a few of the
many entertainment spots at which
an opportunity to sharpen one's legal
wits is offered.
Doing Equity at the Pacer
To many students there is probably
no higher goal in the legal profession
than that of becoming judge.
However, while law school provides
an opportunity, by studying cases, to
discern how judges reach their
decisions, it isn't equipped to give
students the actual experience of
deciding a legal question on the
merits. This opportunity can be afforded to the student, however, by
selective attendance at the Pacer.
The Pacer, as you may know is a
local tavern at 3334 Midway Dr. which
features, (in addition to games like
pool , pinball, and air hockey), exotic
and interpretive choreography by
local San Diego women. During most
of the tavern's open hours , the dancers performing, are, in the parlance
of such places , professionals. Persons
who attend during these periods are,
for the most part , lurid, leering, lowbrows those interests are purient
rather than educational (as are ours).
It is on those evenings referred to as
"A mateur Nights", which occur
every Wednesday and Thursday, that
we future judges receive our food for
thought. At such times the. Pacer
presents a number of contestants
(plaintiffs ) who vie for a $50 first
prize and a $35 second prize. The
winners of these prizes are determined solely by a vole of the patrons.
The " neutral patrons represent the
jury lo th e law student judge, and
their decision, as long as it is
reasonabl e and is based on sufficient
evidence, is the one th e judge must
follow.
Thi s task of determining th e jury's
verdict is by no means easy. For
insta nce, where a plaintiff brings a
large group with her , a nd that group
is unusually vociferous and demons trat ive during the presentation of the
case, the judge must lake judicial
notice of that fact and weigh the true
proba tive value of the performance
aga in st the undue prejudice caused
by th e tendentious group. In extreme
cases th e judge wi ll disqual ify those
jurors entirely and will invoke a
vers ion of th e judicial doctrine of
severence by seve ring a nd subtracting th ese vo les fr om the vol.cs of
the neutral jurors.
Anoth er fr equent. probl em with
which a judge al the Pacer must
co ntend occurs wh en a plaintiff who,
either from over-enthusiasm or by
des ign, engages in conduct which
" shocks the conscience of the courl,"
(and. incidentally. shocks the Pacer's

Sometimes, members of the jury,
especially those who have not been
carefully screened for bias, will coach
a particular plaintiff by shouting
advice such as, "Go for the pole."
These outbursts are almost impossible to prevent , but are relatively
innocuous and are therefore
uniformly ruled to be harmless error.
Since this is an equitable proceeding ,
the judge may comment on the
evidence presented by casting one
vote for the plaintiff who the jurist
believes, in equity and good conscience, deserves to receive the
judgment, i.e. first prize.
Although, admittedly, there are
occasions when justice is foiled such
as when the jury gives an inflated
value to one or two pieces of evidence
put forward by a plaintiff; for the
most part student-judges can leave
the Pacer confident that their legal
education has been advanced and that
at the same time " equity has been
served".
Oral Advocacy at the Voyager
Another important legal technique
which receives all too little attention
in law school is Oral Advocacy. For
those students who hope to do trial
work, pracitice in advocacy is indispensible and can be acquirtd
during visits to places like the
Voyager which is located at 1901
Shelter Island Dr.
The analogy to be drawn between
oral and advocacy in the courtroom
and at the Voyager is that in both
places you are attempting to present
your case in the most favorable light
possible to persons (jurors) with
whom you have had no previous
personal contacts. In doing this you
must observe certain written conventions which insure success. For
instance, to call a recess in a courtroom an attorney should respectfully
direct the judge's attention to the
lateness of the hour and request
adjournment. Counsel should not say,
"Hey man, it's five o'clock - our
gig's finished - Let 's boogie," but
rather, " If it please the court, due lo
the lateness of th e hour may I suggest
a recess until tomorrow morning al
ten o'clock."

Similarly, at the Voyager certain
methods are approved and others
condemned. For example, one
wou ldn 't approach a prospective
juror by saying, boastfully, "Hi! I'm
a LAW STUDENT"; although there is
a limited minority rule which states
that this approach may be effective
with that segment of the population
known as "Law Student Groupees."
Even if the advocate should be fortunate enough to meet one of these
rare types, this person may require
that you make an "offer of proof" in
which case you will have to produce
your USO card. Also, this whole
course of conduct may constitute
advertising in contravention of Canon
27 of the Code of Ethics.
Just as in a courtroom, many times
at the voyager there will be competition for the affections of a jurior,
and the advocate must resist the
temptation to unfairly disparage an
adversary. For instance, when your
opponent has left the immediate area
for a recess or a refill, it would be
unconscionable to say something that
might unduly influence the juror such
as "that person has certainly made a
remarkable recovery from that case
of leprosy ," or "I haven't seen that
since I took a tour of the incurably
dangerous ward at Atascadero last
month."
This is not to imply that a
reasonable amo unt of puffing
calculated to impress the juror is not
allowed. As an example you might
say "An uncle of mine is really
cleaning up on Wall Street," when in
fact his job with the sanitation
department of New York includes the
financial district. Or, " One of my
cousins is in deep with the
Rockefellers ," when in fact shortly
before his untimely demise your
cousin had purchased a burial plot
next to those occupied by Emma and
Albert Rockefeller who run the
general store in your cousin's
hometown of Deadwood , South
Dakota.
After presenting the strongest case
possible, the advocate will make a
final summation to the juror and
await the decision. There will be
times, of course, when the advocate's
brief will be summarily rejected as
not stating a claim unon which reJipf
can be granted. In other cases the
juror may go a little further and reach
a decision on the merits although
ruling against the advocate.
However , on those occasions where
the presentation is especially moving.
the juror may go all the way and
award a summary judgment to the
advocate. Victory is always sweet. of
course, but whatever the juror's
decision advocates will come away
from the Voyager with lega l ski lls
sharpened and with the feeling th at
leisure time has been well spent in a
law-related activity.

Successful plaintiffs ol"le n ob tain gai111"11\ e mpl oy me nt in thi s rq.> utab\c> reha ·
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A Winning Tearn
Loses Money

On December 4. Hl73 in a cl osed
meeling. lhe Uni ver sil y of Sa n Diego
Alhlelic Boa r d unani mously r ecommended to Dr . Cra mer . th e Alhl cl ic
Direcl or. that lhe Uni ver sit y of an
Diego : ( l l termin ate NCAA Football
imm edi atel v: (2l alt empt s be made
l o secure ft:om guar anl or s fund s for
lhe currenl outstanding debts: and
(3) in the fulure. the Uni ver sil y
consider initi ating foolball within lhe
constraint s of th e Uni ver sity budget.
Representing the La w School on the
board was Pr ofessor Kell y. the Law
School Facult y Represent ative and
Steve Dail ch. i he SBA President .
Dr . Cr amer . Alhl elic Director sin ce
September. feel s st r ongl y that th er e
is a need at USO for developing a well r ounded. balanced. and int egr ated
at hl et ic progr am . That is why he has
sup por t ed th e A thl etic Boa rd 's
r eco mmendation. and he has submi t ted th at reco mm end ati on t o
Pr esident Hughes wher e i t presently
awa i ts his dec ision.
Wit h the growth of th e football
progr am . ther e have been some
fin ancial growing pa ins. As of September I. 1973. ther e were some
542.000 in outsta nding debts whi ch
were incur r ed by the foot ball tea m . Of
the total 5280.000 in proj ected needs
for the 1973-1974 athleti c budget, some
Sl l5.000 would have to be r aised from
contributors . Of th at $11 5.000. $90,000
woul d have go ne for football.
Appa rently in the past th e coaching
staff. under the club poli cy of th e
University. ra ised their money after
the footba ll seaso n had ende d .
F inancing of the football team was
done thr ough the pl edges of a small
group of guar a·ntor s. Thi s group was
wi ll ing to pay any debts whi ch wer e
not covered by contributions.
Unfor tunatedly,
one of t he
guar antors has recently undergone
some financial difficulti es, r aising
doubts as to whether the debts ca n be
covered by the other guar antor s. In
addition. there are serious quest ions
as to whether the r emai ni ng
guaranto r s ar e und er w r i tten
obligations.
During an inter view, President
Hughes stated that the or iginal $42 ,000
has not been assumed by the
Univer sity and that it is full y covered
by wr itten guarant ees. However , he
did state that , of the guarantees for
the S11 5,000, some may not be in
wri ting. He is full y confid ent that all
guar antees will be honor ed by the
guara ntor s, if the co ntributi ons fall
shor t of the total need of $157,000.
Dr. Hughes revealed th at some
580,000 has already been r aised in a
fund raising cam paign that has j ust
begun . Ther efor e, the need to call
upon the guar antor s will probabl y not
be necessa r y.
Agg r avati ng the fl ow of con tr ibutions is the r ecent action by the
Associated Student Body of the under gr aduate division , which r esol ved
that no fu ture m oni ta r y support will
be gi ven by them to th e footba ll
pr ogram . In the past an annual
Sll ,000 in studen fun ds has helped
suppo r t the USO footba ll progr am .
Wi th the additional prospects of an
even lar ger debt lo be incurred for th e
1974- 1975 season, there ar e sever aI
member s on the Athl eti c Boa r d who
are wa r y of Conti nuing NCAA footba ll
and its insu ing costs . The fin ancial
pi cture is not a rosy one. Th e
Univer sity may incur huge debts th at
many members of the Uni ver sity do
not particul arly wa nt.
Dr. Hughes stated cl early that he
has no in tenti on of incr eas ing support
f or th e athl eti c pr og r am s until
present debts arc met. If ther e ar c
de.bts still outstanding at the end of
th.is new fund raising dri ve , then he
will make appropr iate r edu cti ons in
the new athleti c budget. He also
stated that he will not incr ease th e
uni ve r sit y's co m m i ttme nt to the
athl eti c ptogra m over last yea r 's
expendi tu res of some $167,00 .

Conlribt1l i o11 s

m:i nv diffC'r C'nl

an' b f' m g dn11 :1! f' c1 111
f;i~ hi n ns . For in-

st n n.cr. Sf'VC'rn l en nlri bul or s a r e

prcsenl I)• boa rding apprnxinrn l cly 50
fnol bn ll pl ayer s in loca l mnlcl s <for
exampl e. Town & Counlry> al no cosl
<o US O sludcnl s. Their food is also
provided through s sys<cm of mea l
li ckets whi ch all ows th em to dine in
parli cul a r res t aura nt s wi th lil<l e
reslri cl ion on th ei r dining pl ea usr cs.
Ag>i in . th er e is no ex pense to USO
student s.
In r espo nse to th e qu esti ons being
r aised by the Uni ver sit y communit y.
Pr es ident Hughes ca ll ed an open
sess ion on Thur day, December I ~.
He also r equested a meeting with th e
Athl eti c Boa rd for l ater that day. He
int ends to pr esent many of th e facts
g ive n in lh is a rli c le.
Dr. Hughes feels th at th e football
program is good for the Uni ve r sity. It
encourages students to co me her e.
The Univer sit y also r ecei ves nati onal
att enti on
for
its
fo otb all
achieve ments. With no incr ease in
fin ancial support, th e Uni ver sity can
r eap many benefits.
Additionally th er e is th e impli ed
promises gi ven to the co ntributor s
th at the football program would be a
vi abl e. ongoing football squad. To
terminate the NCAA parti cipation
would not be fair to those who have
donated to thi s year 's success ful
season.

Pre-Christmas
Examinations?
by Brett Goodson

A proposa l to r evi se the Uni ver sity
of San Diego School of Law academi c
ca lendar, to allow fin al exa m1n at1 ons
for th e Fall Semester to end bef<>re
Chri stm as moved one step closer to
r ea lit y a't Wedn es da y's fa c ulty
meeting. Accordin g to Dean Donald
Weckstein the faculty approve d the
concept of exa m s before Christmas .
He added that no specifi c ca lendar
was agrred upon so 'the proposal was
r esubmitted to the Academic Rul es
Committee and the Exam s Befo;e
Chri stma s Committee. Th ey will
attempt to iron ou t al l ease three new
proposed schedules to pr esent. to th e
faculty at th eir next m eetmg on
Wednesday December 19.
The proposa l was submitted to the
fa culty by the eight member Exams
Before Christm as Committee CEBX l.
The pl an had previously won approva l
from the Fa culty - Student R elations

dir ect or ,
Th e
i mmagi naliv e
through lh e eye of hi s tru sty, ever
present in stamati c mov ie ca mer a
l ea ds th e audi ence th ro ugh t h ~
va ri ous menages of wo men wi th
women, woma n with ma n, wo man
with man with wo man, wo man with
man with man, wo man with snak e,
woman with ga rden hose in bath. et c.
One was r eminded of a kiU en with its
inal e ability lo fin d enjoymenl and
sa tisfacti on in lh e m ost insignifica nt
household item .
In addition, lh c scenari o in cluded
one of the most. tas teful scenes to
dar ken l he sil ve r scr een. Coll ec ting
Moth er Nature's bounty, our sa tani c
(co n1.i.nuedo1qmae 10)

( coni;;med on page 9)

Professor Hildreth Has His Heart in
Environmental Law and Land Use
longer time per specti ve is probably .
now r equired.

Local Voyeurs
Review Flick
by the Law Review
Recently your authors had the
pri vil ege of vi ew ing th at now im mortal classic " The Devil in Miss
Jones," th e intent of the excercise
being l o experi ence that about which
one has heard so much but never
witn essed in public . Thi s first exposure to hard cor e smut on the
scr een at once fill ed us with a sense of
euphori c crescendo as the curtain
rose on the infamous Ms. Jones.
Th e opening scenes laid ( tee-hee l
th e founda tion for th e intri ca te and
morali sti c plot, r evea lling Ms. Jones
en deshabille preparing to shuck this
mortal husk , which she did with the
;:ssistance of her trusty Platinum
Plus.
Half fearing and half hoping that
Fini s was already upon us, the
audien ce was th en assaulted with the
sight of Ms. Jones, fully clad , including white gloves to hide those
nasty sca r s, at th e Way Station . Sh e
l earn s of her r ecent demise , and the
vi ewer learn s of the purity of her body
and soul. The would be St. Pet er
gr ants M s. Jones' r equest th at her
life's candl e not be snuffed out until
she has had the opportunity to be
consum ed by th e fl am es of lust.
K een with anti cipati on, th e vi ewer s,
now voyeurs, wer e per ched on the
edges of their seats, as our heroine
absor bs all th at her well endowed
teacher has lo offer , and offer he does,
in a most arti sti c way. No facet is left
unex pl or ed.
After such a cl im ac li c co m mencement , the ensuing scenes soa r
towa r d even furth er ar tisti c integrity
and libidal m aj esty (as th e cul tura l
Philli stines in the audi ence soa r ed
from th eir sea l s int.o the lobby, and
out into th e street. But, no one made
t hem come!).

Co mmittee and the Aca demi c flul cs
Committee.
E BX was orga nized ea rl y in the
F all Semester to study altern ati ves to
the Ja w school 's present academi c
ca lendar . Simil ar proposa ls have
been turn ed down by the faculty in
r ece nt yea r s du e to la ck of
or ganization and adequate r esearch.
Thi s yea r E BX att emp ted to
present a thor ough and honest r eport
to the faculty by conducti ng extensive
r esea r ch on the merits of the
proposa l.
The strongest ar gum ent presented
in fa vo r of changing the academic
cal endar to allow exa ms before
Chri stm as r elates to the student's
state of mind. A two or three week
break' between the last day of classes
and the first day of exam s (similar to
our present schedule) tends lo break
up the continuity of study. IT was
argued that by taking exa ms before
Christmas break the student could
relax and unwind during the holiday
w eeks to prepare for Sprin g
Sem ester . Although this was the
student
sentiment
ov erriding

Hildreth is certainl y a distingui shed
addition to USD 's t eaching staff. A
gr aduat e of th e Uni ver si ty of
Michigan L aw School (Cl ass of 1968 )
and a product of the Mi chi gan Law
Review , he brings a bright, youthful
approa ch to t eaching. He has al so
done gra duate wo rk at both Oxford .
wher e he r ecei ved a dipl oma in 1969.
and th e Uni ver sity of Stockholm ,
wher e he r eceived a dipl oma in 1973.

by Mike Bond
Back in October , on th e occasion of
his 30th birthday, new USO professor
Ri chard Hildreth said to one of his
first yea r cl asses: "A ll hell is
br ea king loo se in th e Mid east,
Agnew 's resigning , and her e we are
starting in on anoth er propert y
problem whil e thi s is going on around

us."

Later he amplifi ed hi s r em ark s·
" Wh en Water ga te starts to fall all
around you , perhaps you feel you
ought to be switching to talking about
what it m ea ns to be in th e l ega l
profess ion . I have sometim es had
feelings lik e wh at 's th e use of being in
a profess ion th at doesn' t have standard s, if th at 's the way things go I 've
been troubl ed by the whole Water gate
thing. Lawyer s ar e in vo l ved fr om th e
top l o th e bo ttom. Pa rti cul arl y in
cont acts with m emb er s of t he
E uropea n bar l ast year , l so metim es
felt half ashamed to be a member of
th e Ameri ca n lega l pr ofession."
Hil dr eth . in hi s first yea r of
teaching, thought he saw a r eac t ion
setting in . Rebut I ing Water ga te coco nspi ra l or Gord on Strachan's advi ce
to stay out of governm ent . he sa id
( pri or to th e firing· and r esignation of
Cox, Ri chard son and Huckelshaus>.
" I feel now is th e tim e fo r peopl e who
wa nl to go inl o governm ent l o go. I
lhink th er e will be a ra ising of standar ds of co nduct al least fo r a whil e.
and hopefull y maybe lh e sl anda r d
will be hi gher perman enl l y. Ever yone
in Washington is going 10 be a iitll c
m or e consc ious or what <h ey ar c doing
r ig ht now th ey're pro bab l y
para noid."
/\!though th e r cccnl deca pil ati on of
the .Justi ce De partm ent tends to
thro w a littl e co ld wa ter on thi s,
parti cul arl y for prospect i vc gove rn ment attorn eys, Hildreth :tands by
hi s statement , whil e admitting th at. a

It was in pri vate practice, though.
th at he pi cked up his maj or inter est in
environm ent al and l and use law. As a
San Francisco l awyer . he could follow
what was happening in the Bay Ar ea.
E ven though Hildreth had ·been a nonacti vist in l aw schoo l, he found
bimself becoming more and mor e
in vol ved wi th outside environm ental
act i viti es in hi s three years of pr ivate
practice.
Perh aps the singl e m ost st riki ng
feature about Hildre th . though . is his
di ver sit y. As young as he is. he has
become in vo l ved in many diver se
fi elds. A math-sci ence type dur ing
high sc hoo l , h ~ ea rn ed a d egree in
engin eerin g phys ics at the University
of Michi gan. yet he acqui r ed his law
degr ee with an eye toward l eac hing
l aw. Aft er l eavi ng M i ch i gan he
studi ed l abor r elations at Oxford. then
pr act i ce d co r porate l aw in San
Francisco. Following this. Hildret h
j ournied. to Sl ockho lm to sutdy the
Swedish methods of en1·ironmen1 al
land use control
At USO he has pursued the en·
vironm ent al law int erest he began in
Sa n Fran cisco and cont inued in
St oc kh ol m . Hil d r eth is pr e.sent!\'
l eac hin g

an

en v ir onm e nt CJ I

law

se min a r . sup erv i si ng <he en·
vironme nta l law cl ini c. and ser\'ing
as advisor to the F.: n1·ironm en1a l L11w
Soc iel y .
He is a lso teac hi ng two rirs t·yea r

Prope rl y classes. a nol unhappy
circum sla nce fo r him co nsid erin g ils
r elati on to hi s envi r onm ental

\a\\'

spec iall y: "/\ llhough '11 thi s sla g<'
aft er wading lh rough l he Hui e in
rn v f i rsl -H•ar
Shell ey's case Pr ope1:<y st udenls wott ld probab ll'
di sagr ee. so me strenuouslv . I beli<'l'l'
th e Propert y coursf' is of ft;nda nw nl:il

im po rt ance for lal ('r wo r k i n h ousin~ .
problems. land usl' and lite l'lt -
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Law School is Difficult;
Getting a Job is Impossible
By Tom Dietsch
After four years of college, I
decided tha t it would be ni ce lo be a
lawyer: argue forcefully before a
jury. earn lots of money, and drive a
impressive new Mercedes Benz. So I
indebted myself, ruined my social
life, and began once more to work
from t.he bottom up . Well it takes
three years of depriva tion , hard work
a nd determination to get that J .D. but
think about the possibiliti es: look a t
Perry Mason. Melvin Belli. a nd F .
Lee Bailey '
Then I fo und out about th e Bar. and
how even after getting out of Law
School that you have to relearn
everything you have forgo tten for the
past three years in order to pass a nd
even have to pay someone to help you
do it. If that 's not bad enough, after
accompl ishing this feat you must wa it
four months to find out whether you
were one of the slightly more than one
half who made it. The biggest

pr obl e m co m es , howeve r , w hen yo u ·

have to convince someone that all of
this has qualified you for a pa ycheck .
There have been a lot of rum ours
circulating about the current job
shortage fo r law school gr aduates and
conflicting stories about the ability t.o
do anything with thal degree. even
somet hing that doesn 't pay money.
So I decided to visit Colonel William
Cwn mings. who incidentall y is the
first full-t ime placement officer for
the law school. and asked him just
what the situation is now.
Colonel Cummings wears three
hats. Not onl y is he the placement
officer. but he is also in charge of
alumni relations and Law School fund
solicitations. Most of his time, he
explains. is spent in establishing
contacts with local attorneys and
reminding them that U.S. D. La w
School really exi sts, and that th ere
are a lot of people up there, who ar e
more than willing to work.
Ha ving a lim ited sta ff of one
quarter of the time of one secretary,
and a budget of some two thousand
indefinite dollars . he has launch ed a
program which is ai med at
establi shing personal contacts wi th
the legal co mmuni ty of San Diego.
He pl ans to contact a ll 2,200
members of the bar in this cou nty as
well as a ll the legal associations in the
state abo ut positions that m ay
become available. Also under cons iderati on is a pubL c relation s
campaign involving advertising in
such periodicals as Dicta a nd possibl y
even in national legal pu bli cations.
Other plans at this time in clud e,
depending on the amount of funds
ava il able, a public r elations trip in
surrounding areas spread ing the good
word about U.S.D. gra duates.
When I asked Colonel Cummings
about what he could do for someo ne
who might come to hi s offi ce wanti ng
lo ftnd empl oyment , hi s answer
confirm ed all of those ugly rum ors. It
seems that no one who has not taken
and passed the Bar has a sa lea bl e
skill . There just isn't anything anyone
can do, pn or lo acceptance to the Ba r
to obtain employment except t~
cultivate contacts. Sending resum es
out, according lo past experi ences , is
alm ost a compl ete waste of tim e a nd
effort. In ord er lo actively seek
employment with a ny hopes of success you must wa il until those Bar
results h ave bee n se nt. It is not until

that tim e that th e placeme nt office
ca n be of a ny he lp.
According to Colonel Cummings the
depressed job market for lawyers is
mainl y located in urban a reas. He
repo rts that many former students
are finding success in Imperia l,
Orange, and San Bernardino counties.
Out there in the inlerland there even
seems to be a need for law school
gra duates! The problem is gelling
there first and knowing who to see.
This would be one lime when the
pl acement service might possibly be
of assista nce. They might have some
leads as to where to start looking. But
that is where, for all practical purposes , the help would end.
According lo current reports there
are two agencies whi ch offer eXcellent opportunities for employm ent.
The Judge Advocate Generals office
has an outright need for law trained
personnel. It offers three years of
experience and security.
Vista is anoth er agency where
desire a nd a law degr ee will almost
insure a job, however t.he benefits are
a bit less tangible. Other than these
two organizations there is heavy
competition and dim prospects for
a nyone graduating without co nnections.
The basic reason it is so difficult to
obtain em ployment at this time is that
there a re over 360,000 lawyers in this
country
(conservative
A.B .A.
estimate). That means there are
about as many lawyers as truck
dri vers and not enough law suits to go
around.
Law schools are churning out over
30,000 Bar graduates a year, and the
current law student population is
estim ated to be a bout 220,000 and
growing . The A.B.A. has estimated
that there are only a bout half as many
directly legally related positions as
there are people entering the job
market, with law degrees. The supply
is simply inundating the demand.
For the student who might be
seeking part-time legally related
work such as clerking or a summer
job, there is a referral service a t the
placement center but openings are
fe w a nd far between. There is
currently no program of part-t ime
non-legal employm ent at all. It seems
that if you are in need of a summer
job it is unlik ely that there will be
m uch to find through the placem ent
offi ce.
I also visited the undergraduate
pl acement office. It occupi es a much
nicer and somewhat more plush
setting than the law school 's and is not
quite so obscure. It em ploys 1 and 'h
full -lime pl acement personn el with a
sta ff of I full -tim e secreta ry. I spoke
with Dean Spr a ig, who is the
placement director, and asked him if
he might be of a ny ass ista nce to a
gra duating law student.
It seems that ther e a re ma ny firm s
inter viewing jus t nex t door to th e law
school who might be very interested
in graduating law students in other
than directl y lega ll y related fi elds
such as ma nagement. For insta nce he
mention ed that Hein z co rporation a nd
I.R .S. wou ld be a rriving soon and that
there m ay be the possibiliti es tha t
someo ne with a law degr ee might be
able lo obta in lucrative empl oy ment
from them . l asked him why law
students were not made awa re of th e
potentia l a nd why there was n't some
(c ont i n1led on paoe /O J
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ABA President Calls for
Impeachment Investigation
wASHING'l'ON , D.C.. Nov. 27 The president of the American Bar
Association today asked that the
Judiciary Committee of the U.S.
House of Re presentatives "proceed
with a full a nd comprehensive investigation of whether or no t the
President should be impeached and
tri ed for removal from office."
Chester fi eld Smith said that
President Nixon " is now ent itled to
his day in a lawfully constituted
tribunal , absolutely independent of
him , to determine whether or not he
has violated the public trust."
In calling for the House to conduct
an investigation , Smith explained that
"the courts are not a nd will not be in a
position to either acquit or convict"
the President while he is in office.
Under due process of law, he said, " I
am convinced that it is in the best
interest of this nation that he now
have his continued right to the
Presidency decided through an impeachment investigati.on. "
Smith emphasized th a t he is
" suggesting on ly that the impeachm ent investigation go ahead"
and that he is " not taking a position on
the merits" of actual impeachment.
He also said he does not believe it
proper for the Ameri ca n Bar
Association to take a position on
impeachment, which he considers
" primarily political in na ture."
The ABA president spoke at the
annual meeting of the Legal Section of
the American Life Insurance
Association in Washington , D.C.
The major issue at stake, Smith
said , is the "credibility of the
President and the acceptance by the
people of this nation of his leadership

for three more years ."
In an investigation , he said, "all
Presidential papers should and undoubtedly would be made available to
the Hourse of Representatives and,
while there may be rare exceptions, it
seems to me that almost all of those
papers should now be made public. I
personally hope that the President
will voluntarily make all of the
evidence public, even though such
public revelations might possibly
have a damaging impact upon our
national security."
He continued, "'It seems to me that
those who are suggesting that the
President resign his office at this time
are ignoring basic elelments of due
process which , in the end, could set a
precedent which I believe could
ultimately
cause
tremendous
mischief to governmental stability.
" If the President is to leave office, I
believe that he sould only do so as a
result of the constitutional impeachment process - the process
des ignated in the Constitution as the
only way to determine whether he
should co ntinu e in office. He should
not leave through resignation brought
on by public clamor."
A forced resignation, the ABA
president added, would leave many
people " with the feeling that perhaps
evidence sufficient to justify impeachment was not really there and
that the whole affair was nothing
more than a political assassination."
· He said , " If the President is not
impeached, or if he is impeached but
not convicted, I for one will put
Watergate behind me, a nd I believe
that most others will too."

The Experience of
Clinical Education
As the school year began we saw the
expansion of our Clinical Legal
Education Program , with the addition
of Prof. Rod Jones, who has, among
other duties, the responsibility for the
Criminal Clini c.
He has compiled a student m anual ,
and has endeavored to provide the
students with many practical ideas
and thoughts which will be useful in
the practi ce of law.
Th e students who have pa rticipated
in the legal clinics have gone through
a wide range of valuable exper iences
som e of which have been , the
prosecution of criminal defendants,
the defense of criminal defendants ,
pl ea bargaining , writing a nd filin g
motion s a nd pleadings , a r g uing
motions in court . a ppearing in admini strative hea rings. inter viewing
cl ients in lh e count y jail. a nd writing
briefs for appea ls.
Th e students a re pl aced in a va ri ety
of jobs ba sed on thei r individua l
pre fe re nces. Thi s se meste r stud e nts
in th e Crimin a l Clini c have been
wo rking with the District Attorney,
City Attorney, United Stat.es Atto rn ey, F ederal Defender , Defenders
In c.. J a il Assistanc e Clini c, a nd
va rious pri vate crimina l defense
attorneys.
All students are certifi ed with th e
com mitt ee of California
Bar
Exa mina e rs pursuant
to th e
Exa min e r s pL:rs ua nl t.o th e pro vi-

s io ns oJ' th e Hul es Gove rning the
The Lega l Clini c prov ides the
st.udenl with va luable pra cti ca l lega l
ex pe ri ence lo enh ance his legal
educa tion . It is hi ghl y reco mm ended
that each student pa rt ic ipa te in one of
the many C'iin ic pla cement s offered.
Th ere is a proposal under cons id e r a ti on to ex pand c lini ca l
educa ti on lo a 15 unit Clini ca l
Semester progra m. The LSC RH C
s tudent co mmitt ee is working on lh e
proposal whi ch is s ubject to fa cult y
approva l. The pl an is th at a :!-unit

preparatory course would be taken
one semester, with a 12-unit clinic
semester to follow. Thi s plan is in
addition to the present . 2-unit clinic
program , so that those students
desiring to take a 2-unit clinic course
can still do so.
For those students desi ring to enroll
in clinic for the Spring semester. fill
out the form enclosed in this paper
and return it to the clini c office. All
students who have completed 1 I 2 of
their lega l education are eligible
under the student practi ce rules to
take the clini c class for credit.
The Criminal Clinic wi ll have the
following pl acements ava il able in the
Spring:
1. District Atto rn ey Co nsum e r
Fraud Unit - 2 openings: student s
will investiga te. resea rch . pleas. a nd
make court ap peara nces in matt ers
involving consum er fra ud in the
count y.

2. Cit y Attorney Consum er Fraud
Unit - 1 opening: student will investiga te. resea rch. pl ead . a nd ma ke
court a ppeara nces in matt ers involvi ng co nsumer fr a ud in th e cit y.
3. Defenders , Inc. - 2 openings:
student s will in vestigat e. resea rch.
pl ead. a nd assist in tri a l work of sta te
criminal a ppoint ed cases.
4. City Attorney 5 openings:
students will work in the Cit y Attorn ey's
offi ce
ass is tin g'
in
prosecuting crimin a l misdem ea nor
cases.

5. Attorn ey Genera l - 2 openings:
student s will ass ist in a ppella te advo cacy

and

sta te law .

co rrec tion s

in vo lving

G. Crimina l Legal Clin ic !in-housel
ti openings: thi s wi ll co ns is t of a
va ri ety of work with an emph as is on

-

sl ale law anci primarily crimin al

defense work under lhe super vis ion or
Prof. J ones. Som e Pxpos ure to post convict ion work. crimin a l a ppenl s.
nnd law r<'fnrn1 litiga ti on will be offC'rcd.

[
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Cures for that Xmas Hangover

by Gary Schons
With the Christm as season co rning on. many glasses of Yul el id<' cheer will be
. toasted and tot ed. With this in mind . the Wool sack offers the foll ow ing
suggestions for avo iding and coping with the Yul etide Blues. All of you twofist ed. ten-thumbed drinkers are advised to clip thi s article for future reference
a nd reli ef.
The most important thing to remember is not t.o mix your poison. E ver wonder
why you feel so ra unchy on the 26th . a ft er the beer m the a fternoon, the Chemn
Bla1;r with th e turke~' a nd th e eggnog 't.il t he wee hours? Mi xe d d rink s a re
fin e but mixing dr inks is fatal.

Once you have decided with wh at. you are going to fu el your Yule Log, keep in
mind how much is going down . Your body, ill equipped as it is, ca n only a bsorb
1/3 oun ce.o f alco hol an hour. Three d rinks. a_pint. of wine. or a six-pack_put.syo u
.I percent below the legal limit. So, go·easy .
Now that you have chosen to ignore these wa rnings , a nd the onl y green and
red you see is the green around your gills and th e ~e d in your eyes, her e a re ten
sure-fire cures for th e Yuletide Blues. Expert advi ce was furni s hed by Dr. Ross
Dingm an, USO, Department of Bi ology , and my own Florence Nightengale, my

wife.

I. Vitamins. After exh austive personal experimenta tion , Dr. Dringman has
found that superdoses of vitamins from the " B" group build up the body's a bility
to fight off a hangover. Thanks to the FDA , you might need a prescription , so see
your doctor early.
· 2. Saltwater . This is my wife's favo r ite. Saltwa ter helps to replace body fluid
lost in absorbing I.he a lcohol , and it reaches th e system 40 percent faster tha n
other normal water .
3. Drink Alcohol. "A bit of the hair off the dog that bit you " cure. If the cure is
not inst antaneous, keep at it, today's cure could be tomorrow 's hangover.
4. Oxygen. This is the tim e-honored Air Force method first discovered by U.S.
fighter pilots in W.W.11. Inhaling pure oxygen beat their twelve-o 'clock high ,
and is sure to work for you.
5. Exercise. Doing something good for your body will help sooth your guil t
feelings over all the bad you have done for it. Besides, it will increase your
metabolism and help rid your body of the alcohol.
6. Eat. That 's right , eat, stuff yourself. If you can keep it down , it will line your
inflamed intestinal tra ct and absorb the residual alcohol.
7. Drink Something Disgusting. A r ecommended concoction of V-8 , tobasco
sauce, Worchester sauce, an egg and salt will make you forget your hangover . In
addi tion , it will ca use you to void on and off all day. See Exerci se , above.
8. Lie Still. Don 't get out of bed. In fact , don 't even move in bed. This will
maintain the natural dynamic chemical equilibrium your body has achieved
during sl~ep . Also-;--you will avoid all of those " I told you sos. "
9. Don 't Think About It. This is the ancient Oriental mind-over-matter cure. If
you ignore your hango ver it will go away, but very, very slowly.
10. Don 't Drink. (You knew this one was coming ); This , according to my two
eminent authorities, is the onl y 100 percent guaranteed method. It is cheap ,
sure-fire and dull.
Finally, it goes without saying , that if you do drink, don't drive. After all,
wouldn 't you feel just rotten if you missed finals ?

HOW TO PASS AN EXAM IN CONTRACTS,
TORTS AND CRIMINAL LAW

That's the subject of our special Legal Analysis Course.

It' s a private course offered by two former Western State University
Instructors of Low. The purpose is to teach students the techniques and strategies of toking exams, analyzing questions, and
organizing answers. And we give students a thorough, understandable
approach to Contracts, Torts, and Criminal Low.
Each week the student writes on exam question. We individually
analyze and grade his an swer.
The secret of our approach is the substantial number of Bar, Baby Bar,
and Low School exam questions and model answers (more than 75
of them ) w hich we discuss in class.
We offered our course lost year to students at Western State
University. Now we're offering it to l st, 2nd, and 3rd semester students
from all school s.
It w ill be given on Saturdays from l :00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. in
15 sessions beginning February 9 and ending Moy 25, 1974. All
cla sse s w ill be held on the WSU campus in Son Diego. The all inclu sive tuition is $150.

D

D

1'm interested : Pl ea se se nd me co mpl ete de tails
on yo ur Leg al Analys is Cour se.
I wo nt to enroll : Encl osed please find my check

for $150 o r my d e p osi t of $75.

Please send coupon to:
CAROL BOAS GOODSON REVIEW
COURSE
800 Brookhurst
Anaheim, California 92804

Pot and the Calif.
Initiative Process

California voters may have another
opportunity to pass judgment on th e
State's harsh marijuana laws. The
Committee
to
Decriminalize
Ma rijuana hopes to submit an
initiative directly to the electors
which would eliminate the penalty for
simple possession and cultivation of
marijuana.
The
· Decriminalization
of
Marijuana Act of 1974 provides:
I. That no person in the State of
California , 18 years of age or older,
shall be punished criminally, or be
denied any right or privilege , by
reason of such person's: use of
marijuana in private ; possession or
transportation of marijuana for
personal
use ; culti vation
of
marijuana for personal use, provided
that reasonable steps are taken to
shield such cultivation from public
access.
2. The governing body of any city or
unincorporated area shall have exclusive jurisdiction to prohibit use of
marijuana in public and to punish
such use by fine only , not to exceed
one hundred dollars ($100 ).
3. This Act shall be known as the
Decriminalization of Marijuana Act
of 1974 and .shall not be construed to
permit the sale or commercial
distribution of marijuana.
In 1972, the California Marijuana
Initiative recorded 33 per cent of the
voters in favor of a reduction of the
state 's marijuana penalties . The
principle objection to the 1972
Initiative was the absence of a
provision prohibiting public use of
marijuana. "This year's proposal has a
provision which meets this objection," says Jim Gorman , one of
two University cf San Diego law
students actively involved with the
San Diego area committee.
Dick Stack, another USO law
student views the 33 per cent vote in
1972 as a " pretty good showing ."
Stack also indicated "the 1972 campaign was unorganized and the choice
of people to appe ar publicly was not
the best. " As in any issue put before
the voters, there is a lot of public
r ela tions involved.
Supporters of the initi a tive ar e
seeking to persua de th e voters tha t
the preponderance of evidence indi ca tes tha t marijuana use is not
addictive , does not result in bra in a nd
ge ne tic dam age a nd do es not
necessa rily lead to the use of heroin .
There are thousa nds of Ca lifornia ns
a rrested each year on ma rijuana
r e la t.ed ch a r ges. Acco rdin g to
Ma riju a na
Dec rimin a li za tion
Initiativ e CNDIJ sta tis ti cs, over 73 ,000
peo pl e wer e a rrested for ma rijua na
rela ted charges in 1972.
Eighty per cent of these a dul tfe lony cases we r e for simpl e
possession. Over 20 per cent of a ll
adult-felor;y a rrests a re marijua na
rela ted. 1 he cos t of enforcing the
current .Ca liforni a law on gr ass has
been estima ted as hi gh as $100 million
per year .
Th e current law ma kes a felon of
the user of mari jua na. The Na tiona l
Comm1 ss io~1 on Ma rijuana a nd Drug
Abuse estima tes that. 26 milli on
Am ericans ha ve tri ed ma rijua na a nd
13 milli on a re users .
Th e a ttem pt to co ntrol ma rijua na

by strict law enforcement has been
costly , not only in dollars, but also in
human and social ter ms. Many lives
have been dis rupted by jailing of
individuals for marijuana possession.
Last year, California legislators
voted to reduce marijuana possession
from a felony to a misdemeanor but
Governor Reagan vetoed the bill.
State law now offers a range of
penalties for first . offense pot
possession , from probation to a ten
year jail term.
There is a current trend toward
decriminalization of marijuana . The
American Bar Association proposed
the total removal of criminal laws
against marijuana possession in
small amounts. Since 1971 many state
legislatures have reduced possession
of grass from a felon y to a
misdemeanor.
Also supporting the trend are
organizations like the National
Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws (a group of
lawyers, judges, law professors and
state officials who draft model
legislation ).
The American Medical Association
has advocated a reduction to a
misdemeanor penalt y for insignificant amounts, though it fa vors
more research on the drug .
In other parts of the country,
similar moves lia ve been made to
decriminalize marijua na. Last year,
the city council of Ann Arbor,
Michigan voted to make marijuana
use a misdemeanor subject to a
maximum fine of five dollars ,
payable by mail.
Last spring 60 per cent of the voters
in Berkeley, California passed the
ma rijuana initiati ve which ordered
police to give marijuana laws their
lowest priorit y and required
authorization of the city council for
any arrest for possession , use, or
cultivation. These polici es were later
rejected .
Oregon has tak en the m ost
progressive
st e p
towa rd
decriminalization. Begining October
5, Oregon became th e firs t state to
remove
compl e tel y
crimin a l
penalties for pri va t e use and
possess ion of ma rijuan a .
Currentl y, MDI in Californi a is
seeking sign a tures for petiti ons to put
the Ma rijuan a Act on th e 1974 ba llot.
A tota l of 325,504 s igna tures of
r eg ist e r ed Ca liforni a vot er s a r e
needed by F ebru ary 10.
MDI hopes to ha ve in excess of
500 ,000 signa tures to provi de a pa dding aga inst a number whi ch will
ordina ril y be rul ed inva lid . There
h.a ve bee n a pprox im a t ely 15,000
signa tures co llected to da te s tate
wide. Sa n Diego Count y's goa l is
50,000.
This week, there will be a boo th set
up in More Ha ll to soli cit sign a tures
for th e petition. Poss ibl y a Deput y
Registrar will be pr esent to ass ist
those students a nd facult y who must
r egis ter to vo te in Ca li fo rni a befo re
s igning.
MDI is s eeking s upport fro m a ll
segm ent s of th e co mmunit y. All law
s tudents, facult y members imd at torne;rs interested in putting th e
Ma nJua na Act on th e ba llol in 1974
ca n
con tac t
Jh e
Ma riju a na
Dec rimina li zati on Initi a ti ve a t 475:>
Volt a ir e Avenu e. Sa n Diego .
Ca li fo rni a 92 t07 or ca ll 222-7744 . USO
la w s tudents may a lso inquire a l th e
LSC RR C offi ce, IOti Mo re Ha ll.
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Your Grades and the Bar
Exam; a Correlation

By Mike Hamilton .
.
Since first semester exams are
Only about 29 percent of those
already upon us, bringing with them
students passed. In fact, none of those
the expected intimida tion and upset
day students who were in the lowest 10
stomaches, this is a good time to look
percent aft.e r 1 y<i(ar passed the bar.
to the future t.o see if all this energy
There wer·e only 31 evening
we are expending will some d_ay pay
graduates who passed the bar, · but
off with ·a reward . The ultimate
again
a correlation existed between
reward for most of us will , of course,
first year standing a nd success on the
be passing some state's bar exam . A
good indication of just how well we
bar. Approximately 62 percent of
will do on bar exams may be derived
those who had stood in the top half of
from the success of - l 973 USO
their first year class passed the bar,
graduates who took the most recent
while only about 23 percent of those in
California Bar Exam last July .
the bottom half after their first year
who took the bar passed it.
185 of the 244 graduates who had
been day students took the bar, while
Does all this mean that a first year
31 of 76 evening graduates took the
student who ranks low in his class
exam. Mrs. Law, who compiled and
·should hang up his quill and scroll
pro\~ded this data, felt that most
and head for Europe? Not
necessarily. Although there has been
graduates who di.d not take the bar in
California would take the bar of some
a distinct tendency for a student's
other state. Also , so me graduates
rank in his class to stabilize after the
admittedly are waiting the upcoming
first year, improvement is not unJanuary exam for their first try.
common. For that reason , a student's
A close correlation existed between
final G.P.A. and class standing are
the success of the graduates on the
the best indicators as to probability of
bar and their standings at the end of
success on the bar. Again, every one
their first year of law school. In fact ,
of the students taking the bar who had
every one of the day student grads
graduated in the top 20 percent of
who had been in the top 20 percent of
their class passed. Only about 15
their class at the end of the first year
percent passed who graduated in the
passed the bar. And roughly 87 perlowest
20 percent of their class. Fully
cent of the day studdnts wbo took the
92 percent of those who took the bar
bar and who had stood in the top half
and
who
had graduated in the top half
of their class after the first year
of their class passed. However, only
passed. Day students who ranked in
15 percent of the lower half students of
the lower half of their class after the
the same class passed.
first year did not fare nearly so well.
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Professor Morris
is into Torts

By Mike Bond
New USO professor Grant Morris
was questioning a studeht in one of his
first-year torts classes about the
liability of doctors for errors in
judgment :
" How gross does the error have to
be before the jury is deemed competent to evaluate the case without
the ass istance of expert medical
testimony? Wh:..t if a doctor, attempting to remove a patient's
adenoids, accidentally cuts the
patient's tongue off?"
After some mild laughter , Morris
cited a case on point to the horror of
the class, and then continued:
" What if a surgeon sews an 18 by 30
inch green surgical towel up inside a
patient?" He held up a newspaper
account of the atrocity.
"Or, how about if he sews up a
surgical sponge inside a patient?
You've all seen a surgical sponge,
haven 't you·i''
Most class members shook their
heads no. "How can you say whether
the jury is competent to evaluate a
sponge case when most of you haven'.t
even seen a surgical sponge? Well, it
so happens that I have one with me
here today." He reached inside a coat
pocket and pulled out an ordinary
household sponge. "Oh, sorry about
that - that's the kitchen sponge"
(throws it down on the floor). After
reaching into another coat pocket:
"Now here's the real thing (shows
some 4X4 gauze patches) - I always
carry these - every reasonable man
does."
Such dialogue is not unusual for
Morris' classes. A very witt.y, in-

Class position after completion of first year
(185 in group who took Bar - Class standings
on basis of 244)
DAY STUDENTS

Rate of Passage

Fi rst tenth ·.
Second tenth.
Third tehth .
Fourth tenth.
Fifth tenth .
Sixth tenth .
Seventh t enth
Eighth tenth.
Ninth tenth
Last tenth . .

100%
100%
66.7%
90. 5%
76.2%

EVENING STUDENTS
(31 in group who took Bar _ - Class standings
on basis of 76)
First ten t h .
Second ten th .
Third tenth .
Fourth tenth.
Fifth tenth .
Sixth tenth .
Seventh tenth
Eighth tenth.
Nin th tenth
L ast t e nth.
Final pos ition in Graduating Class
(21 6 in group took Bar - Cl ass stan dings
on basis of 247 (3 h ad no c l ass standi n gs )
# Tak in g Test
Fin a l G. P . A. Range
First ten t h .
25
83 . 48 - 79 . 58
Second tenth.
79 . 51 - 78 . 41
21
Third tenth
78 . 21 - 77 . 24
23
Fourth tenth .
77. 23 - 76. 5 7
24
Fifth tenth
76.49 - 7 5 . 81
20
Sixth tenth ..
75.80 - 74.91
23
Seventh tenth
74 . 85 - 74 . 40
19
Eighth tenth .
74.35 - 73 . 56
18
Ninth tenth
73 . 53 - 72 .7 2
21
Last tenth .
72 . 68 - 7L06
19

52.9%

23.5%
41.2%
25%
0%

87 .5%
25%
100%
100%
0%
50%
20%
0%

100%
100%
95 . 7%
87 . 5%
80%
56 . 5%
42 . 1%
44.4%
23.8%
5 .3%

tense, and demanding instructor, his
cl asses seem exceptionally wellorganized and presented. He has been
teaching torts since he began
teaching law seven years ago and his
expertise is abundantly clear. But he
.does not teach just legal principles,
rather he brings the wider concerns of
society into the discussion. Hence,
when he covers false imprisonment,
he discusses the problems of those
imprisoned in mental institutions
without care.
Morris, 32, came to USD from
Wayne State University in Detroit,
where he was Dean for Academic
Affairs and Professor of Law.
Previous to that he attended Syracuse
University both as an undergraduate
and as a law student, receiving his
law degree in 1964. He worked for two
years at the Institute of Public Administration in New York , assigned to
special project to revise the New York
Mental Hygiene law. He then attended Harvard, where he received
an LL.M. degree.
He has specialized in the area of law
and psychiatry, where his published
articles and prestigious positions
have been numerous. For example,
he was the organizer and chairman of
the Law and Psychiatry section of the
Association of American Law
Schools. He will be teaching a class in
the subject this spring.
A family man , he has two small
children in addition to his wife, and
two large dogs - an old English
sheepdog and a Newfoundland. The
latter is the largest member of the
family at 180 lbs.

Just Who is
Who Anyway?
The law School was given a quota of
18 students to be nominated for
"Who's Who " in 1973-74. Their names
will appear in the publication which is
now in the process of being printed.
Selection of nominees was made in
accordance with suggestions from the
publisher, i.e., students' participation
and leadership in academic and
extracurricu l ar
activities;
citiizenship and service to the school
and his or her promise of future
usefulness; a nd on the · students'
scholarship.
Following are the names of the
students who have been nominated
for " Who 's Who Among Students in
American
Universities
and
Colleges: "
JACK ADELMAN
JOHN ADLER
DAN BAMBERG
JEFF CHEBEGIA
STEVE DAITCH
REX GAY
JOHN HADEN
DA YID HEASLETI
JANET JUDY
JACK MANN
JAMES MILLER
J BERNARD MOUSE
RANDALL NIGG
DWIGHT PRESTON
KAREN SHEPART
SISTER CLAUDIA SMITH
NAN CY STRICKLAND
PENNE THACHER
JOHN THELAN
Certifica tes of membership will be
present ed to the nominees a t the
Awards Ce r emony pr eceed in g
Gradtiation.
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Toughdarts and
Treefrogs Tie
It seemed to be a mis pl aced da y:
warm. but with a hint of a utumn . The
clouds. like sheer curta ins, thinly
screened the sun . The air was heavy
a nd still with the ta ng of smog in each
breath.
The haze. gray with light · reddishbrown
linin g.
obsc ur ed
th e
surrounding hill s. co mplete.l y hiding
Pt. Loma a nd giving the Sea World
Space Needle the appea ra nce of a
toothpick st uck in a ground of
gingerbread. It a lmost seemed as if
the d·ay was being re turn ed from th e
·lost. proceeding summer. It was a n

John Little, who was used s pa ringly,
but with unnerving effectiveness , set
up the touchdown for the Toughdarts.
They compl eted the point-a fte r on a
little hesita tion look-in pass over the
middl e giving th e Toughd a rts a 7·6
lea d.
The remai nder of the first half was
marked by some sloppy ba ll ha ndling
by the Treefrogs a nd tough defense by
bot h tea ms. Th e mos t exc i ting
moments came when head referee
Ge ne Alkan a beca me th e object. of'
some heavy verba l a buse by a few of
the fa ithful on the s idelin e wh en Gene
blew a coupl e of early whistl es before
a fla g had bee n pu ll ed.
With th e e xce ption of three or fo ur
tack les (which a re ill ega l in fl ag
football) missed by th e refs , the first

Indi a n Summe r day.

The stadium sat in the bottom of the
ca nyon. enclosed on two s ides by
earthen banks covered with ice pl a nt
and on a thi rd s ide by the stark, ha rd
concrete bleachers built as a solemn
warning to even the heartiest of fans.
Th e west end of the sta dium
provided a n excell ent open view of a
cheerless black-top park ing lot a nd
the harsh Moorish architecture of the
school. A stack of refl ective ora nge
markers Ja y patiently in the dra b
green grass of the field as a promi se
of the coming event.
Indeed. the fact tha t the hallowed
ground of the stadium itself was to be
the playing field belied the a uspicious
event. Today the final two undefeated
flag football teams. the Treefrogs and
t he Toughdarts wou ld test one
another 's boasts of superiority.
Slowly. in one's and two 's , the
players drifted into the stadium . The
dirty. torn shirts, the scuffed footba ll
cleats . the well-worn arm and leg
pads and the seat bands all stood as
testimony to each team's climb
through a tough seaso n of play to
this climactic ga me .
Some bandaged players, or others
on crutches , stood and wa tched
helplessly as the fit players warmed
up. There was littl e open conversation
between the players, sa ve the occasional ner vi ous laughter or a n
abrupt shout of encouragement to a
fellow player who had made a n extra ordinary effort on a block , catch,
or pass .

During the warm-ups uncertain
glances were shot from one team to
the other as each team loosened up at
different ends of the field .
Th e mark e r s lin ed the fi eld
defi ning first downs and end zones:
The referees thrust their penalty fl ags
into their respective pockets , chewed
on their whistl es, reread the rules a nd
flipped the co in .
Suddenl y the teams faced each
other for the openi ng ki c k-off . To the
cheers of the spectators, who had
been lured a nd enli vened by a keg of
beer , the game was under way.
On the first pl ay , one pl ayer has hi s
shorts littera ll y torn from hi s body by
a _zea lous opposing pl ayer who ,
ev id e ntl y, had mi sse d the fl ag but
refu sed lo be left em pty-ha nded.
Th e Treefr ogs, on the passing of
Mike Padilla lo J eff Altes bery a nd the
running of' J o hn Pasto a nd .Ju stu s
Sp1lln er, moved into th e end zone for
the first score on a ni cely executed
fl ag patte rn by Atte bery. The Toughd a:L~ broke up the attem pt a t the
point a fter , holding the Treefrogs to a
6-0 lead .
Taking their cue, the Toughdarts
marched lo a score on some excellent
runs by Bob Lau nders a nd th e
scra mbling pa sses of Ste ve Tanner .
In particular , a long gai n on a pass to

ha 1f wa s well-call ed a nd well-pl ayed.
After a short intermission , th e
second ha lf started with a burst with a
brill ia ntly exec uted play by the
Toughda r ts, who received the kickoff. Tanner , who rece ive d th e ball ,
handed-off th e La unders who thre w
laterall y back to Little.
The fake started th e flow to the
r ight. Little took off down the left
sideli ne, a nd then abruptly changed
direction mid-way down the fi eld ,
s li cing through th e pur s uing
Treedrogs a nd glided untouched into
the end zone for a TD .
Maturely, th e Treefrogs regrouped
and stopped the try for an extra point
leaving the sco re at 13-6 in favor of
the Toughdarts.
Th e ball changed hands twice after
the Toughdarls kicked-off before the
Treefrogs sco red again. This time, on
a n end sweep to Spi lin er , the
Tree fro gs bull ed th e ir way in to the
en d-zo ne behind some good blocks by
PaMo a nd Ne il Sc hrop . Th e ex tra·
point try was good an d th e game was
tied at 13 a ll. Four minute remained
to play.
The Toughda rts moved to within
reach of another score and threatened
to go in , but the Treefrogs defense
rose lo the occasion a nd stopped the m
in sid e th e 10-ya rd lin e. The Tree fro g
offense fever ishl y went to work to
scored in the re main ing time Jell, but
the Toughdart defense held fast. The
clock ra n out with th e sco re even at
13-13.
The decision was made to end it in a
lie, rath er th a n have a n overtim e
pe riod . It was defense-domin a ted
contest.
Since the beer had run out, the
celebration filtered out of th e stadium
and headed to th e Diamond Inn (lh e
unoffi cia l intra mua l hea dquarte rs) in
a ca r ca r a va n.
Within 15 minutes, the stad iu m wa s
sti ll once aga in . A number of
disca rded beer c ups roll ed li stl ess ly
on th e grass as inte rmitte nt ge ntl e
breezes slipped ove r the groun d.
Th e re was now a d istinct ch ill in th e
a i ~ and e ve~·yt hin g wa s was hed by th e
diffu se, so ft pas te l fl ow by the s ink·
in gs un .

Slow ly_the s un c re pt ben eath the
hori zon tra iling a plum e of c rim son.
go ld and purple ex ting ui shing th e last
li ght o f a n Ind ian Summ e r day.

Basketball- UCLA and the Also-rans

By Martin Wolf
Those peo pl e lucky enough to catch
the basketba ll game from L.A. on
Novemb e r 25t h had th e thril l of
watching two of the nation's ten best
tea ms in action . Unfortunately for
those at other ca mpuses, a ll the
pl ayers were wea ring uniforms with
the letters UCLA on them .
Even for seasoned followers of th e
Bruins, th£ quantity of ta lent must be
a shock. John Wooden will , as usual,
say that this is a good team . What he
kn ows, but modes tl y won 't admit, is
that this is the best team in the hi story
of college basketball.
Bill Walton has received most of the
a ttention but in 6-6 Keith Wilkes a nd 67 Da ve Meyers, one of the best
defensive pl ayers in co ll ege today , the
Bruins have the best pa ir of forwards
around . 7-0 soph Ralph Drollinger , 6-4
P ete Trgovi ch a nd 5-11 fres hm a n Jim
Spillane would start for a ny other
team in the cou"try, next yea r they
may even start for UCLA .
Despite what John Wooden ca lled
the poorest shooti ng by a ny of hi s
teams in the past ten years, the
Bruins held off Maryla nd in their
closest varsity co ntest s ince their last
loss in 1970. An equa l loss of memory
as to the location of the basket is no t
expected Saturday night , when UCLA
faces N.C. Sta te in wha t has been
te rm ed the game of the year .
Now for the mortals:
2. N.C . STATE . .. David Thompson
is the second best player in college
ba ll and 7-2 112 Tom Burleson m ay be
the second best center in co llege .
Despite these two, two j unior college
sta rs a nd a solid nucleus , State better
worry about its nei gh bor down the
road.
3. NORTH CA ROLINA .
My
hunch is tha t the Tar Heels will be the
ones facing UCLA in the finals in
Greensboro , bu t co mmon se nse says
U'm a year early . With 6-8 Olympian
Bobby Jones, 6-9 World Univers ity
Game star Mitch Kupchak , 6-10 Ed
Stahl a nd three H.S. All-Americans 68 and taller, the Tar Heels have the
most impressive front lin e east of
Westwood . T he guards are promis ing
a nd 6-5 Walter Davis has been
favorably com pared to Thompson .
4. INDIANA . With 6-10 fre shman
Kent Benson a nd soph rebounder
Scott May joining World Univers ity
Team captain Quinn Buckner, forwa rd Steve Green a nd guard Jim
Crews, the Hoos iers could be the best
team from that part of the world s ince
Cazz ie Ru sse ll we nt on lo bi gge r
things .
5. NOTRE DAME ... Maryland was
so anxious to s ign 6-5 Adrian Da ntley
th a t they e ve n tri ed to hire his H.S.
coac h as a n ass istant. Da ntl ey c hose
to join the Iri sh instead , who re turn
all fi ve starters from a team that mad e
it to th e N. l.T. fin a ls las t season,
thanks to some St. Patri c k's Day
magi c.
6. AR IZONA .
F r ed S now d e n
ca me lo Tucso n, took a tea m tha t ha d
won, but s ix games th e yea r before
and added ten more win s to the tota l
whil e s tarling fo ur fr eshm a n. With ~
few mo re strays from up north herd ed
into th e co rra l, th ere wi ll be so me new
victory notches on Snowden 's belt thi s
yea r .
Des pite a c lubbing al t he hand s of
Southern Ca liforn ia, Snowden shoul d
have his yo ur wards in sha pe by the
lun e the wild W.A.C. begins its
confe rence cam pa ign after Chri s tmas.
7. Mary la nd ... Tom Mc Milla n is
th e mo st ov e rrat e d playe r in
basketba ll today as Dave Meyers
proved. Lefty Dri essel sa ys th a t
Ma ry la nd is the UCLA of the eas t.
Des pi le th e presence of (i-9 defense
minded Le n Elmo re, th e Te rps n)ay
be o n ly th e lh i rd best in lhe ACC a nd
old Lefty may be its worst coac h.
B. LONG BEA CH STATE ... Long
Beac h is Pondexter country these
days with 6-5 Roscoe a nd 6-9 freshm a n
Cli ff tea ming up . Add 6-7 Leo na rd
Gray, ca ll ed by form er coach J e rr y
Tarkani a n, "The mea nest s.o. b. th at
ever li ved ," a nd you have a front line

you wouldn't want to meet in a n alley
not to mention on a basketball cou r t'
9. JACKSONVILLE ... The pr~
scouts. should have a ball this winter
watchmg 6-10 112 , 230 pound Butch
Taylor , 6-4 defe ns iv e ace Leon
Benbow ( 15 ppg ) and 6-6 junior Henry
Williams (17). An improvement on
last year's 21 -6 record is possible.
10. LOUISVILLE . . . It took 6-5 fros h
se nsaUo n Wesley Cox to ignite
Lou1sv1lle to a narrow win over
Houston , after dropping its opener to
a rchri va l C i~cinnati. With Cox , one of
the top high school players in
America last year and 6-8 J .C. star
Ike Whitfield joining a team that
made it to the NIT without a senior
sta rter last s eason, Denn y Crum
won't be coaching a loser for long. 6-5
forward Allen Mur ph y 05.6) is one of
three double figure sco rers back .
11. NEVADA LAS VEGAS ... J erry
Tarkanian doesn't like losers. He
should be pretty happy this year with
6-9 super star Jim Baker (22 pts ., 16
rebs .) a nd 6-4 Bob Florence (24 pts.)
back .
Add JC stars Ri cky Sobers (19 pts .,
9 assts) and 6-7 La rry Williams plus
frosh sensa lions 6-9 Lewis Brow~ 6-2
Jeep Kelley and 6-8 Eddie Owens :,.,ho
plays g uard and Tarka nian 's smi le
broadens.
12. PE NNSYLVANIA ... If 6-8 John
Engles had been able to play varsity
ball as a freshman , the Quakers
would have been devista ting. Without
him they onl y won the Ivy League
title. Tha nks to Ivy rules Chuck Da ly
had to wait till this season to match
Engl es with fellow New York gr eat
Ron Ha igl er .
13. SAN FRANCISCO ... USF had
little trouble with USD, thanks to
Kevin Restani and Eric Fernsten
both 6-9 and 6-4 back-court star Phd
Smith.
14. ALABAMA .
You know that
basketball has arrived in Dixie when
Bear Brya nt s its on the team bench at
the NIT , screaming at the refs. Three
starters : 6-9 Leon Douglas , one of the
best sophomores in the na tion , 6-5
Charles Cleve land (14 ) and 6-2
defensive ace Ray Odums (13 ) are
back an d all three are pro prospects.
Frosh star T.R. Dunn and 6-6 J .C. AllAmerica n Charley Russell should
help to end Kentucky's domin at ion of
the S.E.C. (not Securities a nd Exchange Comm ission ).
15. P URD UE . . Fred Shaus left the
La kers to return to the coaching
ra nks a nd he should have a big winner
in hi s second year. 6-11 junior John
Ga rrett. fo r ward Frank Kendri ck a nd
Bru ce Parkin son, a playmaking
se nsation as a freshman. s hou ld be
better.
Wi th 7- 1 Fessor
16. FURMAN .
"Moose" Leonard , 6-9 Clyde Mayes
a nd 6-6 Cra ig Lync h manning th e
fl ood gates. Joe Willi a ms can look
forwa rd to a nothe r Southern Co nfere nce cha mpi onship.
6-9 Alvin
17. OKLAHO~ I A .
Adams was Big 8ight player of the
yea r as a freshm a n a nd capped off his
firs t season by play ing in the Worl d
Unive rs ity Games.
I!! . SOUT HERN CALIFORN IA . . A
big win over Ari zona led by sensa ti ona l guard Gus Willi a n~ s. an
immi gra nt from New York . point s
toward a noth er NIT visit by the
Trojans. des pite a bad ni ght aga in st
Uta h, las t week.
t9. MARQ UETTE .
Des pit e 6-B
star Ma ru ice Lucas. Al ~l cG uire wi ll
have to .wo rk wit h a young. inex pe ri enced squad. But th al 's never
bo lh e red McG uire in th e past.
20. ANDERB ILT .. . With freshm e n
leadi ng the way, th e Co mmodores
a lm os t won the S.E .C. las t yea r . With
a pr omis ing fr eshma n cent e r a nd four
sta rt e rs ba c k. they m ight not mi ss
thi s seaso n.
·
If th ese teams fa lt e r . wat ch for
So ut h Caro lin a . F lorid a Stat e .
Hous ton a nd Memphi s Sta te down
south a nd Duquesne. Providence <JI'
St. Johns in the east. Upsta rt Aus tin
P ea y a nd Ka nsas State a rc a lso
lurking .
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33 Down - A Bladder the Size of a Beach ball?
lly Mike Vox

To show the true brea dth, int ell ectwise. of the Woolsack staffer th e
estee med Trivia Ed itor was d ·t ·1' 1·
write a crossword puzzle er~:. c~h\~
issue. We ca uti on you, our readers in
two re peel : First. do not expect. too
much from I.he neoph yte lriva cont.est
writers. The. ca nnot be expected lo
meas ur e up . and th ey do not
disa ppoint. Second. do not expect too
much from the crossword puzzl e when the chips got down we made up
an organization so w~ could abbreviate it. In a ny eve nt. the First
Annu al Woolsack Crosswo rd Puzzle
Tri via Cont est Substitute is humbl y
offered.
·

.

cou rt 's ruling on. a demurrer.

.!4 . . (These are .JUSl leftove r letters

which speU nothing - liow about lli e
~bbrevi~lion for Fa.ncy Me~t Tray 1 l
.J5. Abbi eb1al1on fo1 flank e1back .
~l~l ~,ot hav ing the powe r lo do so me·ig g.
M .
. d'
· · · .-. - .- - .. aJ01:. I.11e big 1pper .
41· Big -. - - Dnscol, well known
racont.em and \h1rd. yea r stud e nt.
4~ . When ones pipes .have been
l1 ~a ted by Roto Roolei . one ca n
sa e Y say th a t one has been - - -

1

43. What every good plaintiff does,
besides pay hi s fee.
44. To make a mista ke.
46. Place where steel a nd stuff is
Across
melted down and new steel is made.
48. A rapid in a river , or an eye
t. Metal holder to keep firepla ce logs
problem.
in place: Tom Sawyer empl oyed one 51.Germa
n affirmative.
to dispatch Injun Joe.
52.
A famous poet 's first and middle
7. Cardozo's favorite a mount of
initials
(in
reverse order) , now a
evidence. not even this much exists in
popular expression for expr essing
appeals taken to his court.
feigned
regret
at the lot which has
14. Where lions and Chri stians fought.
befallen one's cam era d.
almost a homonyn for 4 down
53.
To
make
one
upset or angry.
15. A Greek letter or a very sma ll
55. A huge deposit of ore, like those
amount.
foun d in Nevada (Nole: I had lo put a n
16. A small particle.
extra "e" on th e end of this word to
17. Chi ldish .
19. One ca n see many of t hese in th e make it fit. If you don 't like it, see 18
down. l
harbor. if one cares to look.
of 56. Just as the wages of sin is death , so
21.
Colloquia l
spe llin g
also is this th e wages of sitting around
.. quest ioned. "
and studying all the time .
22. Some. or every.
23. Former star lefthand pitcher for 57. This fiction al little girl went to Jive
with
her uncle in the woods <well , at
the Cubs and Redsox .
least she said it was her uncle ) and
25. Yiddish exclamation
26. Russian affirmative. or public wo re all her s pare clothes und e r he r
traveling clothes.
official
27. The name of the mule in " Erie 59. Society Advocating Ignorance.
(AbbSre. l
Canal. "
tale where Byron " Whi zzer"
29. Surnam e of wo man who won a 60.
S500.000 suit against a TV studio for White White was an All-American.
showing her re-runs agai nst her 61. A knot or lump.
consent - damages were so sub- 63. Loathesome kitchen duty in· the
stanti al beca use the reruns showed army.
64. First person singular pronoun.
her in out of style clothes.
30. Noise made while expectorating 65. Third note on scale.
(that's spitting for you first year 66. What many of our class mates fl ex
and stroke by means of vapid class
student s ).
32. The method of " appealing " a trial recitations.

68. Russian jel.
70. Star halfback.
72. Very unpl easa nt or offensive.
75. A masculine Lille (our apo logi es to
Ms. Seine, or Ms . Frieden l' or the
abbreviation for the menta l stale
required lo waste the tim e ma king
thi s damn thing .
76. The way the head that wears the
crown li es.
79. Archi e Bunker says that the
younger generation is ruled by these.
80. What we a ll want to qualify to be a
pa rt oL
.
81. A kmd of gram , or a color .
83. " Th e Branch of Biology dea ling
with the rela tions between living
organisms and their environment." Webster.
85. Astound.
86. Pillage.
87. What a mi srep rese ntation as to
th e contents of a document does when
one tries to assert th e co ntrary.
Down.
1. Not a nice gift to a queen of the Nile.
2. Possibly some archaic spelling of
th e word day , but probably not.
Definitel y the abbreviation for the
District Attorney E ictreas .
3. To bathe something in the ra ys of,
or to shine upon.
4. Announcer for San Diego State
sports.
5. Merely.
6. Scottish negative.
7. Composer of "Finlandia".
8. Equally far out synonym for far
out.
9. European country.
10. Exclamation in a Chicago accent ,
equi valent of " hold on "
11. The silver chalice, spelled backwards.
12. How th e Chargers far e d in most
of their ga mes.
13. An Aardvark's fa vorite hangout.
18. Where you can stuff it if you don 't
like it (three words )
·
20 . Swim , swam - - - (hint rhymes with dumb or Mark Spitz ).
24 . Jack Kerouac 's beatnik book of the
late fifties (three words).

25 . Uvert1me.
27 . Scandanavian.
28. Manufacturer of stereo speakers.
31. Th e formation of words by
imitating the sounds they depi ct.
33. If you drive one of these, you fa>
know where all the best places to eat
are, CbJ can swear brilliantly, fcJ
have a bladder the size of a beachball .
35. A kind description of several
classes we've all had, the titles of
whi ch shall remain a secret.
37. Famous Ru ss ia n ball et.
38. " The - - - " , a hit song by the
Boxtops.
40 . Ocean
45. Refined pitchblende
47. The Pi ed Piper was --Hamlin
of mi ce.
49 . Too.
50. Cables.
54. Ri ve r.
58. Shakespearian foot.
61. Colloquial reference to one's head
when describing if one has used it. '
62. Branch .
63 - Precise.
67. Star de fen sive end during Johnny
Unitas' heyday with the Colts.
69. Mountain lion .
71. Half of child's toy (spelled backwards) which allow one to loop the
loop , etc; also , same as 25 across .
73. G.I. Clubs.
77. Where all draftees wanted not to
go .
78. Look .
80. American youth orchestras.
Cabbre.l
82. California League. (Abbre l.
84 · Car model.

_E_ _________ __;._ _ _
XQmS •.•
(con'dfrom page 4)

regarding the proposed change , EBX
undertook to examine many issues
which were objectionable to the
faculty.
Another argument in fa vor of the
proposed change in the academic
calendar was that it would be a
competitive benefit to the Jaw school.
By completing Spring Semester a few
weeks earlier , third yea r students
would have more time to prepare for
the bar examination. A higher percentage of passing USO students
would be a favorable reflection on the
Jaw school.
Another advantage to the proposed
schedule is that students might be
able to procure some part-time
employment during the holid ay
season. Also third year students could
freely pursue career employment
possibilities.
In early Fall Semester EBX sent a
letter to the SBA presidents of 150 Jaw
schools around the country. The letter
was an attempt to get feedback from
other law sc hool s to ascertain
whether they had a schedule simil ar
to the one propo sed here. They were
asked to comm ent on the success of
their sc he dul e. if it was rece ntl y
impl emented , and to describe any
probl ems which a rose.
Thirt y-eight per cent of the law
schools po lled responded . Of those
who responded. nearly five out of six
indica ted they were a lready on a
schedul e which had exams before
Chri stmas.
EBX formulated three tent a ti ve
sched ul es and submitt ed them to th e
law students to vote on whether th ev
desired a ny of the proposed changes.
If they voted in th e a ffirm a ti ve they
were t.o choose the schedule they
preferred. More than 600 studen ts
were polled a nd of those 95 . I per cent
of th e da y s tud ent s a nd 72.9 per cent of
the ni ght student s favored the cha nge.
These combin e for a total of 89.3 per
cen t in favor .
l!:l:lX concl uded that exams betore
Christmas would be a substa nt ia l
benefit to the law school as a whole. It
appea rs that thi s is the trend among
law schools throughout th e countr y.
Exams before Chris tm as mav be·,,
rea lit y by the 1974 -75 aca demic yea r .
The fa culty will make their final
decision ne'xt Wednesday .
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Voyeurs

(continu ed from page 4)
princess artfully manipulated a
handful of grapes. a fuicy red apple.
and a banana. not once but twice
consuming the yellow beast. Its not
nice to fool Mother Nature, but had
she been there with her kiddies. she
might have bee1i played with as well .
Th e masterful sets. including the
moldy bathroom a nd tenement tub.
the w.hitewashed basement ; and the
plastic sheets on the living room
couch all lent an air of authenticity to
th e various gymnast ics , and
beckoned to even the most cautious
movie-goer to cast aside his
inhibitions. and imm erse himself in
this pal ace of pl easure.
Th e dialogue renected the depth
and scope of the film. and included
such poignant and unforgettable lines
as "Yes". "No". " More". " Faster ",
"Slower ". "Oh". and " Good ", all
punctua ted with grunts and groans of
pl easure. and spoken in our star's
guttura l ba ritone.
The moral and concl usion could not,
in all int ellectual honesty be revealled
to the reader . Suffice it to say that we
were left speechless by the closing
scene.
The pros and cons of pornography
have been much battered about,
much as was Ms. Jones battered
about by her several suitors. Art or
redeeming social value is not the key
to this puzzling question : nor is the
key that myst ical " intent to arouse a
prurient interest. " The one valid and
abiding truth about hard core porno in
this film is that dirty pictures are fun ,
but you don 't have to go if you don't
want to .
No Jobs

( continued from page 5)

type of cooperation between the two
pl acement centers. But it seems that
there has been little emphasis placed
on what the matriculating inmate of
this institution is going to do with
himself after he is finished. If more
effort and monies had been allocated
to find people to process and
graduate. there might oe more
comradery in the unemployment
lines
I next went to the Undergraduate
Financial Aids Office and spoke with
Ms . Lora Perry about her part-time
and summer employment program .
She is actively soliciting paraprofessional jobs for the summer and
already has a program for off-campus
jobs on a part-time basis. She stated
that she had no objections to law
students availing themselves of the
use of this service. A list of these partti me jobs is loc ated on th e east wall
of Serra Hall.
The impression that I received from
all of th e people is that there is a
noticea bl e lack of money and commitment from the University in
helping the graduating student to
obtain a job. From a ll attendant
circumstances, it seems that this
s ituation is unlikely to change. These
separately and exclusively run offices
will be .performing duplicating functi ons with iust about enough funding
to pa y th e staffs . Th ere are apparentl y more relevant matters in the
budget.
. It goes without say ing that it is
rndeed hard lo get th at first job. The
pl acement office might at best crea te
a contact .but it is a lm ost entirely up to
the rnd1 v1dual to sell him self. About
th e only thing that would help before
gr aduati on is to gain personal co ntact s with loca l a ttorney s by
becoming active in outside activities
a.nd hope that you get to know th e
right peopl e.
Th ere is, of co urse, a lways th e
c.h a n c~ that those fl oo dg a tes of
l1taga t1on might be open ed or that in
the next few yea rs that co llege
g r a du ates wi ll want to bec ome
bi cycle repa irm en instead of lawyers .
Bu t from th e look s of things it seems
that pass ing the Bar, unlik e a few
ye.ars ago , is probably going to be a
mrnor mil epost on thi s Jong strange
trip and the most diffi cult as pect of
law school will be findin g something
lo do with it.

Moot Court and
the Bioma Theory
With th e top brief score and th e best
oralisl award in his pocket , Steve
Denton swept to victory in th e USO
J ess up Inte rn a tion al Moot Court
Competition last. Wednesday night.
Denton . by virtue of his best ora li st
a ward , moved into the final round
where he ga rnered the best score of
the five finalists. Susa n Cook look
third prize, whil e Phil Burkha rdt. who
dazzled the judges with hi s explanation of the Bioma Th eory
(otherwise known as bird dunk ),
placed seco nd .
Th e ten contestants a rgued the
increasingly important question of
off-shore minera l rights and .who has

jurisdiction over their exploitation .
Th e appellant re presented an industrial power intending to exploit a
rich body of minerals while the
res pondent argued for a coasta l
nation a ttempting to prevent such
exploita tion.
The forum was the World Cou rt,
presided over by Chief Justice Robert
Simmons. on loan from his norma l
circu its: Civil Proce dure and
Rem edi es .
By virtue of their finish , these three
have been selected to represent USO
in the J essup International Moot
Court regionals. The two na tional
finalist teams wi ll compete for the
na tional cha mpionship at the 68th,
annual convention of the American
Society of International Law, this
spr ing.

Found Guilty But Still Not Sorry
by Denyse McGriff
THE COURT: The Court finds you
guilty of possessing one ounce of ·
marijuana. Have you any state me nt
lo ma ke before se ntence is read ?
THE ACCUSED: Your honor, in the
course of this trial you have wondered
a loud why a person such as myself
should be in this court, charged with a
. felony . I have often wondered at that ,
myself. I do not feel as though I have
comm itted a crime , but rather like a
peaceful citizen who was suddenly
seized and brought to rial for an innocuous , everyday activity. And in
fact , I sti ll cannot believe that this
was not the case.
Perhaps I am naive, your honor, but
my conception of crime involves
doing harm to someone , either
physically, mentally , or emotionally.
To my knowledge - and I have made
a serious effort to inform myself, your
honor - the smoking or possession of
marijuana causes no such harm . The
only harmful effect I have observed is
the effect being brought about by this
court and by the law enforcement
officers of this nation. It seems unfair
lo me , your honor, that the enjoyment
of marijuana should be associated
with persecution , fines , and imprisonment. And yet this is the law .
Your honor , I do not feel guilty.
Certainly the charge brought against
me is true - but I cannot suppress
amazement that such a "charge"
should be cause for action against
anyone. I learned in school that laws
were created by the people for their

own protection a nd benefit. It seems
that I must now believe either this
court or my education to be mistaken.
I am reluctant to disbelieve you, your
honor, for you have been quite fair in
your treatment of me. Have I
misinterpreted what my teachers told
me, what I read in the history books?
Are the ideals of the men who wrote
the Declaration of Independence and
framed the Constitution hopel essly
dated? Is my belief in them merely
nostalgia? Is the heritage we are
forever asked to be thankful for
nothing but a body of past history,
intended for fond recall and nothing
more?
Your honor, if laws intended for the
benefit and protection of the peopl e,
how can it be that the people as
subject to fines and imprisonment for
smoking or possession of marijuana?
If we pay taxes to benefit ourselves,
how can hundreds of millions of tax
dollars be spent to hunt us down and
punish us for such an innocent and
pleasant occupation as smoking
marijuana ?
Your honor, I feel no guilt for using
marijuana. But when I think that
money I pay to this city, state , and
country is used for unjust and foolish
a purpose as to punish the use of
marijuana, then I feel guilt for paying
taxes.
THE COURT: We will now recess
for lunch. At 1 :30 the Court will
reconvene and sentence will be read

USO Law Students Visit Linda Vista Elementary
Sixth grad ers in Mrs. Mary
Weisnewski 's class at Linda Vista
School witnessed a mock civil trial on
Wednesday , November 7 when USO
Law students visit her 1 :00 p.m . class.
Under the supervision of four Jaw
students, the elementary students
portra yed all of the persons involved
in th e tria l. Randal Niggs , J an
Pogalres, P eter Sherman and Steve
Watsen, a ll members of the third year

Jaw class, sat amo ng the sixth
graders as they acted out the trial
which concerned an automobil e accident. The trial techniques were the
same as those studied at th e
University of San Diego Law School.
The classroom action prepa red the
grade schoolers for their vis it to th e
co urts on Thursda y, Nov e mb er
eighth .

Moot Court Wins
Honors for USO

The final rounds of the NationaT
Moot Court Competition were held in
New York City on November 26-28th ,
fudge Thurgood Marshall presiding.
rhe case rnvolved constitutionality of
a city's refusal to supply water and
sewage hook-ups to a proposed middle
to low income development in an
otherwise a ll white. hi gh income
suburba n area. The competition is an
int e r- l aw sc hool co mp e tition
spo n so~ed by the Young Lawyers
Comm ittee of the Association of the
ba r of the City of Sew York in Conjunction with the American College
"Trial Lawye rs."
USO 's National Team co mposed or
Crystal O'Connell , John Thelan , and
Michae l Wi ckham , qualified for th e
final round at region a l competition
held. in Sa·n Frandsco . defea ti~g
U. C.L.A, Traynor State Champions,
a nd UC Davis who had previously
defeated Hastings and Stanford. The
team was defeated by the University
of Indiana Law School in the New
York competition.

USF Law Students
Sue for Education
SAN
FRANCISCO
The
University of San Francisco was
forced to reach an out of court settl e ment with 10 USF law students who
conmended law school tuition fees
were diverted to other unive rsity
purposes.
The Students had filed a $5 million•
suit alleging that $430,000 had been
diverted from the law school in the
University budget and that they had
been deprived of the instructinonal
quality they had been promised on
enrollment.
The University President listed
several concessions made to the
students, including increasing the size
of the faculty , the amount of student
fin a ncial aid and the number of
courses offered.
USF also promised to have the law
school represented on the university's
budget committee , to use contributions from law school alumni
exclus ively for the la w program , and
to staff a placement office for law
agraduates per round.

Selling Rings

(continuedfrnmpage 1)
Additi onall y, th e ca se at ba r
provided m e with the ben efit of
witnessing (in my opinion ) what was
the cl ass HOW TO VOIR DIRE ) and
HOW NOT TO VOIR DIR E l. Counsel
for the defense went ri ght down the
line in a low monotone voice a nd
ask ed each and eve ry prospecti ve
juror e xactly the sa me questi ons.
Jurors were beginning to fa ll as leep
before the tri a l had ha rdly begun . I
hones tly hea rd one member of th e
pa nel <not initi a ll y in th e lucky first
twelve excla i1n. "Oh God. thi s will
ta ke a week' ..
Ti me spe nt in court is in valua ble

*M·HA•¥'P1+11+

whether you pla n on beco ming a tri a l
attorney or not. I ern courn ge you a ll
to s uppl e m e nt yo ur cla ss r oo m
theo ri es with so me e xa mpl es of
pra ctica l appli ca tion.

Slander . ..

( wnUn11edfrom µage 1)

agr ee th a t a good lega l sec retar)' is an
1n.d1 spensa ble asset. I have ne,·e1" nor
wi ll l ever . rega rd people as too ls whateve r capac it y th e)' mi ght serve
in .

Wh en it co mes tim e for rn e to hire a
lega l secreta ry. l int end to hire a
perso n. not a too l - whoever he or she
ma y be.
Study hard. A bri ght rut.u rc is o pe n l.o yo u

Vt• ry t.rulv vours .
Eliznbrlh S<:h;llrn an

.
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There was a young l.awyer named Rex
Wi.th diminutive organs of sex
When charged with expostire

He retained his co mposm-e

" De Minim.us Non Curate Lex"

Ue Minimis wi s hes to express its appreciation· to the two distinguished Latin
scholars (members of the San Diego Bar Association) who tactfully pointed out
th e erroneo us spe lling of our title. Black's Dictionary confirms Minimis; Justice
Douglas in his Fla st. v. Cohen dissent uses Minimus.

+++

From New York comes news of Lexis , a computerized legal research service
offerred by a private computer company in conjunction with the state bar
association. By placing the state's entire Jaw library into the -computer's
memory , it makes possible research ordinarily impractical with present
methods. Since material is not classified by subject matter, it avoids the hum an
error of a compiler and dependence on his judgment. The entire text of the
constitution , statute or case is reproduced exactly in the computers data bank.
You get at this material by asking for every case which contains certain words
or word combinations you have typed into the keyboard (similar to a
typewriter) . whi ch signals the main computer in Dayton , Ohio. All cases involving a specific disease or injury can be instantly collected as could all of the
cases in which an adversary appeared as counsel. Promoters feel that Lexis has
the potential to " reduce the inequality between research tools available to the
rich and poor client. Th e biggest hang-up presently is its cost - $36,000 a year
which includes a minimum of computer tim e and an extensive training
program.

+++++

I was in the administration office
the other day turning in my list of
those J had caught parking in faculty
spaces , when It occurred to me that J
should stop in and inform the Dean
that he had recently been elevated to
the number four position on the list of
references attached to my resume.
·"Your efficient handling of the
class lottery situation actually put
you in contention for third. But in that
C. Arnholdt has done so much for the
sagging legal business here locally, I
thought I'd leave him in the "show"
position , at least for this edition."
"By the way , Dean, I want to thank
you for your understanding concerning my somewhat erratic attendance record of late. As you know
I've been working on this resume
most of my waking hours ; after all
it's not every day that J. Bernard
Mouse gets out of Law School. Besides
I've got to get ready for the for the big
Charger game this weekend."
" Charger game?" asked the Dean.
" Yes , I'm having 40,000 copies
printed up for the windshields of the
cars in the parking lot".
"Well,.
t?,e Chargers have been
improving .

+++

+++

" Well , I don't think his leaving can
hurt the team that.

Stanford humor: " If law is a jealous mistress, then law review is a nymphomaniac -"
A Vancouver financier , Joe Hargitt, who has watched his efforts at financing
divorces grow into a successful franchise enterprise is expanding. This time he
is financing bankruptcies. The fo rmer used car salesman places discreet advertisements in the business personals of the city's two major daily newspapers
offering lo finance personal bankruptc ies for " nothing down , $35 a month." For
security he requires the applicant to have a guarantor since "you can't
repossess a bankrupt. " As incentive, he turns over a 12 percent profit with an
operating write-{)ff of Jess than 5 percent. E ven the Better Business Bureau
approves .

++ +

Columbia Law School has its own barbershop foursome which rehearses twice
weekl y and sings at school fun ctions . In their words "the Law School goes grind ,
grind , grind, but the Moot Quartet goes Hmmmmmm ."

+++

A first year Jaw school from San J oaq uin College of Law has labeled the
eminent criminal Jaw authority Perkins "a blatant sexist who condones in men
sexual behavior that he roundly condemn s in women. " The students points to the
discussion of Statutory rape (page 158 of the hornbook ) where the author subjecti vel y states: " It shocks th e mora l sense to see a normal and socially minded
boy convicted of a felon y for having been picked up on the str eet and led astray
by a common prostitute who merely happened to be under the age mentioned in
th e statu e , particul a rl y if she wa s actua ll y older than he." The student feels
that Perkins imp! ications are clear: men under th e age of 21 a re innocent boys;
prostitutes must be common ones , a nd older women whether 18 or 50, ar e to be
watched out for .

++ +

DOES THE LAW'S REASONABLE MAN" in clude a "REASONABLE
WOMAN ?" - When the President of West's Publishing Co. was asked during the
recent ABA co nventi on how hi s company could put out a 4th ed ition of Prosser as
late as 1971 with out correcting the misnomer "reasonabl e man " to " reasonable
person " he repli ed that it was policy never to cha nge anything in a dead author's
work . When told that the Women's Caucus had disc ussed a boycott of Prosser ,
with students using only library copi es, the publisher then decided that a cha nge
might be possible after a ll a nd expressed th e feeling th at a fl ood of letters to the
company requesting the change could make a great difference. Those so inclined should write to : Mr . Roger F . Noreen , West 's P ubli shing Co ., St. Paul,
Minni sota .

+++

From th e Devil's Di ction ary ( 191 ll by Ambrose Bierce:
Arrest - formally to deta in one accused of unusua ln ess .
Incumbent - a person of of li veli est interest to th e outcu mbents.
Habeas corpus - a writ by whi ch a ma n may be taken out of ja il and asked how
he likes it.
Army.- a class of non-producers who defend the nation by devouring ev erything
lik ely to tempt a n enemy to invade.
Conservative - a statesma n who is enamored of ex isting ev ils , as distingui shed
from -a Liberal who wishes to replace them with others.

+++

The pl acement office manager of the South Tex as Coll ege of Law in Houston
reports more a ttorney and la w clerk job li sti ngs tha n the school ca n fill. Their
most recent pl ea to the students: "the Placement Offi ce would lik e to ta ke this
opportunity to encourage students to consider the merits of a ppl ying for law
clerk jobs - even if money is not your major concern a t this tim e." Perh aps
their mailing of 50,000 placement brochures to a ll U.S. firm s with two or more
attorneys ca n explain this envi able predicament.
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Leading Silent Prayers
at the Pep Rally

"Dean, I don 't think you quite grasp
the magnitude of my efforts. This is
the 27th edition of my resume - albeit
a limited one. As you recall , I had you
in the number 5 spot in the 19th
edition. - 125,000 of which I had
dropped over Mission Beach . I think
you 've done quite well for yourself
vau lting over Coach Harl a nd - to
take over number 4.

SMU School of Law in Dallas has reacted adversely to the news that fingerprinting would be required for first year Jaw students in Texas. Although the
deans of the Texas Jaw schools feel the proposal is reasonable "considering the
standards expected of the profess ion " students were overwhelmingly opposed to
the idea of being fingerprinted. Among the most frequen t comments were: "It's
an in vasion of privacy" " The Watergate criminals had no prior records" "Why
not fingerprint all lawyers? " " 1984 is here !"

WDOLSACK

" Dean . .. this is a new dawn in the
legal profession.
never before has
the bar seen a graduate with such
credentials"
" You know, football is an important
thing in molding the character of. . "
" Dean , I'm well aware that I must
convey m y well rounded character to
my future partners. If you'd turn to
page 58, subparagraph <bl you'll note
under th e heading of' 6th grade extra curricular activities I have listed the
fact that I was the manager of the s ixman-two handed -to uch -below-thewaist-team "
"As outstanding as my athletic
achi evement may have been, I have

also included a few other remarkable
achi evements such as .
"Was that two hands below the
waist or below the belt. .. ? "
"I'm glad you interrupted me, I'd
like to make it perfectly clear that you
interrupted me ... As I was saying.
in high school, I not only served as the
yearbook photographer , but also as
cloakroom monitor & president of the
local philatelic club."
"Oh really , I used to collect coins
myself . . I've got an Indian head
nickel and a couple of Lincoln pennies."

"Er ... well.
I was also the
recipient of the Bank of America
Dental Hygiene Award. As a result I
was offered a Merit Scholarship to the
South Bay School of Dentistry and
Shipfitting."
"I did turn it down, however, and
went on to an institution more suited
to my talents. "
"Dr. Hughes knew you would be an
asset to our University."
Yes, I lead the student body in silent
prayer at the football oep rallies."
" ! also drafted the undergraduate
honor code , but as you know some
"sinister force " purloined it.

"After I entered Law School I
continued my illustrious career as the
SBA parking lot representative and
chairman of circulated petitions,
making it appropriate to print my
resume on SBA stationary."
" Yes , we've all been grateful for
your contributions"
" Thank you, Dean. By the way. I
want to ta ke this opportunity to thank
you for making sure that my name
appeared at the top of each interview
list as it was posted. While I quite
agree with you that I should not be
s ubjected to the mad-rush of firstcome , first-serve, I think that signing
my name to one spot on each list is
quite enough. I have heard that some
of the Law Review people weren 't too
ha ppy about my name appeari ng in
fi ve of the six available time slots for
an interview with the Na tion a l War
Memorial Committee. "
"Well . we were only .
" Yes Dean , I appreciate that. thank
you, I'll be sending you a n inscribed
copy of my resum e somet ime next
week. Well , I'm off to the printer."
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The faculty holds the power within the Law School and they a re the ones who
must be convinced, if change ls to occur. They are not persuaded by screaming, '
but rather by profess iona l presentation . This is wha t we have given them. If this
issue loses, it will not be because of either the lack of, or the manner of,
presentation. With this a ppr oach, we hope to develop a rapport between students
a nd fac ulty .
The students must analyze the effects of every issue and weigh the potentia l
adva ntages against the disadvantages. We must protect our " in-house"
By Steve Onilch
position
, while continuing to press for recognition on the University Policy
There have been questions from some members of the Law School as to th e
ma king level.
SBA 's policy a nd philosophy in dealing with the University , the Law School a nd
At the University level we are fac ed with a different problem. Dr. Hughes has
the Law Students. As SBA President, I have attempted to ca rry out the poli cy
sta ted that students merely tear down traditions, not rea lly knowing what they
which I announced as a candidate for this office .
wa nt. He is opposed to having s tudents pl aced in policy making positions. While
I hope to cover severa l subjects in this article a nd to ex pl a in the method by
I disagree with him on this issue, I rea li ze that he is the policy maker . For our
which we attempt to present and solve problems common to all USD Law
ideas to preva il , we must persuade him that students do have a place on the
Students.
policy level, and a re ca pa ble of calm , policy-making behavior.
First there are a number of "U.S.D. FACTS OF LIFE" which I have resigned
I was a member of the University Administrative Council las t year. I agree
myself 'to, and a round which I ha~e ba.sed my policy: l stl The Law School, for
with President Hughes' action of dis banding the group. It developed into a
bett er or worse, is a par t of the Umvers1ty . 2 ) The Law School is a money maker.
reporting session , with indi viduals a fraid to take a stand on a nything , and
3rd ) The Uni vers ity is experiencing fin ancia l problems, which it is looking
nothing of real va lue being accompli shed. BUT something must be put in its
towards the Law School to help a ll eviate. 4th ) The Dea n of the Law School was
pl ace. During the Fall sem ester I met with the President and invited him to the
hired as University Admi ni strat or. representing the interests of the Law School
Law School to answer questions concerning his poli cies. Prior to Dr. Hughes'
in University policy making. 5th ) Brash and dema nding statements by s tudents
ali ena te moi·e faculty members than they persuade. Such a li enation preclud es I visi t, members of the SBA Board conferred with him , informing him of the
questions a nd issues he would be facing . This was done so that he would have the
effective solutions to " in house" problems. 6th) The SBA is the political
facts before him in order to answer student questions. At this meeting I asked
representa tive of the Law School. The SBA operates on a system of dass
thal a student be placed on the Uni vers ity Ca binet, to express student views. He
representatives, elected by their respective classes , a nd executi ve officers ,
refused this , even if the Student's position was non-voting one , because he felt he
elected by the st udents at la rge. Hopefully , those elected were chosen based on
could not hold a law student "responsible" for hi s own actions. I disagree.
ca mpaign policy statement s, or oth er statements giving indi cation of how these
I a m respons ible to each of you for m y actions when I represent you. More
individuals planned to vote on important issues. With these "U.S.D. Facts of
importa ntly, I a m respons ibl e as a future alumnus to act in the best interests of
Life". and with the exper ience of working with the Student Faculty Relations
the Law School. With this as a ba ckground, I ha ve proceeded to Step 2.
Committee (SFR C), I made the fo llowing observations:
At th e November m eet ing of the Board of Trustees' Student Affairs Com1. The Faculty will consider a ny problem or reasonable suggestion , if
mittee I requested that the issue of whether a student be given a seat on the
presented in a profess iona l manner.
University Cabinet be pl aced on the January agenda. In addition, I am spon2. The SBA represents students of the Law School, presenting their
sori ng a bill to the SBA Board which asks the Board to recomm end to the Dea n
grievances and seeki ng soluti ons thereto.
and the Faculty th at they ma ke a similar motion to the University Cabinet.
3. The Uni versity must accept students in policy making positions.
Given this, the Executive Board, as well as a ll persons appointed to a position
Because.it.is felt that issues will gain the most favorable treatment by this apwithin the SBA , have handl ed their jobs in a " professional ma nner ." A good
proach , 1t 1s how they are presented to the Uni versity a nd to the Law School
example of this is the ad hoc committee on Exams Before Xmas (EBX) . It has
Faculty .
long been the desire of Law Students to have exa ms concluded before the
On e of the few things that Law Students are in agreement about is that th ere
Christmas break. In previous years students have passed resolutions, ta ken
are problems with regards to how University fund s are expended , a nd that there
petitions, demanded, and threatened - all to no avail , except perhaps venting
1s a need for more student input in these decisions.
some of their frustration 1!
The current members of the Executive Board sought their positions , and
This year a committee was created, consisting of a dozen or so first year
presented platforms which were accepted by a majority of the students voting in
students and cha ired by a second year student. They were told that similar
the general election last year. My own platform included the following:
proposals had been presented to the faculty in the past, and ha d always been
I. That all actions would be conducted in a professional manner.
turned down . However , this time could be different, if they were willing to
2. That a full time, professional Placement Director be hired.
present a thorough study. They wrote to 140 Law Schools asking for their
3. That an Intra-University Student Cabinet be created.
schedules, and their reactions to an exams before Xmas proposal. The Com4. That attempts be made to improve relations with our alumni.
mittee interviewed the faculty. Where opposition was encountered, they noted
5. That grade stabilization and pass-fail be adopted.
the arguments , and proceeded to compile information that would refute this
We have accomplished many of our goals and have represented the law
opposition. They polled all the students , and presented these results to the SFRC
students to the best of our ability. I feel that other groups in the Law School who
and the Academic Rules Committee. Both Committees were impressed with the
are faced with the problem of awareness and the need for change, should u~e the
presentation m ade by the students, as witnessed by their unanimous vote in
SBA's approach. It has worked for us.
favor of the concept of examinations before Christmas.
The SBA is an organiza tion of Law Students. I will not cram student governth e " ri chest man in Bay City"; di- ment down students ' throats , but the opportunity to become informed is
vorce d the doctor a nd announced available . The Executive Board maintains office hours , and the class reps are
her pregnancy at the "rich est man in your classmates . Our meetings are ope n, a nd th e minutes are posted. P eriodic
Bay City's" e ngagment party to the meetings are conducted with the President of the University and the Dea n of the
doctor's sister; subse quently mar- Law School. If you are concerned, ask questions of your elected officers, your
ried a restaurant owner who went to class reps , the Dean and the Presid!mt. I am here to represent you, a nd I will
ja il; divorced the ex-co n; finally continue to do so in the manner which has worked effectively to this point.
SOAP OPERA TR/VA CONTEST
caught and married the " richest
Dinah, Karen, Patty, Susie and
man in Bay City" which marriage is
Y vonne are employed by a downtown
curren tly cru mbling; a nd who is now
law firm. Over Woolw orth's chicken
involved in a " tape controve rsy"?
and Fresca the girls spend their lunch
3. Who is the ha ndso me , sexy, a nd
hour watching the "S oaps." They have
brilliant brain s urgeo n who h as
graciously consented to bring some
s ing le- han dly saved most of the
of their daily afternoon merriment to
major chara cters at Hope Memorial
our readers.
Reprintedfrom Parade Magazine Dec. 9, 1973
Ho spital from vary ing degrees of
The first person who can correctly
Thumbprinting for Law Stude nts
horre nd ous, ma li gnant a nd termina l
iden tify the characters described
All stud e nts taki ng th e Law Board exa ms thi s year for e nt rance int o law
brain diso rd ers; who married a lady
below, together wi th the name of the
to
submit
to thumbprinting.
sc
ho
ols
wi
ll
have
doctor (w ho never was hes he r hair) ;
"Soap" in which each appears and the
Reaso n : t he co mp etit ion for a dmiss ion lo law sc hoo ls ha s bec o me so
di vorced sa me ; who marri e d a s upcorrect network will win a box of soap
toug
h
that
ca
ndid
a
tes
are
hiring
ringers lo lake th e exa ms f'o r them.
posed ly pregnant yo ung psyc hotic
compliments of the WOOL.SACK.
Th e rate for rin ge rs is curre ntly $200-$500. depe nding upo n wh et he r or
nurse (w ho d id was h hers) who wan l. Who is th e ca lm , stab le yo ung
not tlie ringe r guarante es a resp ec tabl e sc o re or mo ney ba ck.
de re d arou nd for s ix months car ryhou sew ife , who in he r puberty beLa s t yea r, acco rdin g to Pe te r Winograd o r th e Ed uca ti o na l Testin g Sering a de ad fe tu s a nd s ubseq ue ntl y
came pregna nt, had an a bortion kilvice, wh ich gives the tes ts liv e tim es yea rly, mo re th a n tOO tes t pa pe rs we re
lea
ped
lo
he
r
de
at
h
from
a
s
lea
zy
led her ivy- league boy fri e nd ; 'w as
rul
ed in va lid b ec~lll se th e r e wa s "H q ues tion o f wh eth e r a p arti c u l ar p e r son
hote l roof; who is now e ngaged lo a n
adiudged te mporaril y in sane; ma rco ul d po ss ibly have gotte n s uch a sc o re."
a ttractive lady pe d ia trici a n who
ri ed the "old e r" attorney who re pTh
e t hu mbpr i nting sys te m , t he same ty p e u sed in c hcc k·cas hing. atlaL"h es
lost he r second hu s band in th e wi lds
re se nted he r ; bec ame barre n as a
the print direc tl y to the tes t a nswe r s hee l whe re it ca n be chec ked.
of /\fric a from t he bite o f' a tse- tse
result of the abort ion a nd the reafte r
Th e ev id e nce of c h e ati ng by fu ture lawye r s i s cm indicati o n th at perh<.1µ:-:
fly ?
had twins; turn e d into a n a lco holi c
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